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INTRODUCTION 

With an increase in the production of sweetpotatoes in North Caro
lina, interest has developed in fertilizer problems pertaining to this 
crop. The area in sweetpotatoes in the State in the 5-year period, 
1924-1928, averaged 83,000 fines annually, which exceeded the acre
age in any other State except Georgia and Texas. (18)1. The aver
h,ge production of sweetpotatoes in North Carolina from 1924 to 1928 
was 7,989,000 bushels annually, which was exceeded only by Georgia. 

('I) In 1929 there were produced in North Carolina 9,126,000 bushels of 
(II') sweetpotatoes, having an estimated vulue of $8,213,400, and in 1930,
5E 9,506,000 bushels, having an estimated value of $8,555,000. The 
i production in North Carolina b 1930 WfiS larger than in any other 

en State. 
z The average annual acre yield of sweetpotatoes in North Carolina 
Cl: for the 10-year period, 1919-1928, was 101 bushels, for 1929, 117 
~ bushels; and for 1930, 97 bushels. The average annual acre yield of 

all the producing States for this 10-year period was 95.2 bushels; for 
1929, 102.9 bushels; and for 1930, 84.9 bushels. The average acre 
yield of sweetpotatoes in North Carolina for the 10-year period, 
1919-1928, was exceeded by 13 States, in 1929 by 11 States, and in 
1930 by 23 States. The average acre yield of 4 States in 1929 was 
140 bushels or more. " 

Sweetpotatogrowers in North Carolina, faced by the necessity of 
producing larger acre yields at lower cost and confronted with diffi
culties in securing good stands, although using large applications of 

I Italic numbers in parentheses rc!er to Literature Cited, p. 45. 
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commercial fertilizers, appealed to the North Carolina Agricultural 
ExP~riment. Station and the Unitf>d States Department of Agriculture 
for assistance. This interest on the part of growers resulted in the 
establishmc.nt of cooperative fertilizer experimental work with sweet
potatoes by the agronomy division of the North Carolina Agricultural 
Experime:at Station and the soil fertility division of the Bureau of 
Chemistry and Soils of the United States Department of Agriculture. 

Experiments were planned by which to study the effect on the 
growth of young plants and Jields of sweetpotatoes on some of the 
principal Suil types used for sweetpotato growing, of (1) various fer
tilizer analyses or ratios of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash; (2) 
different quantities of fertilizers; (3) different potash sources; (4) 
different nitrogen sources; (5) concentrated fertilizer; and (6) fer
tilizer placement and time of a.pplication. 

Investigations were undertaken in Carteret County :with Porto 
Rico sweetpotatoes on Norfolk sandy loam, the prevailing soil type 
used for sweetpotatoes in the central coastal district of North 
Carolina. In 1930 2 there were planted in this county, 2,002 acres, 
and 256,256 bushels of sweetpotatoes were produced, with an average 
yie:tl nf 128 bushels an acre. 

In Oraven County e:~..periments were conducted "..ith Porto Rico 
sweetpotatoes on Portsmouth fine sandy loam, a soil type occurring 
generally in the central coastal district of the State. In 1930, there 
were planted in this county, 1,377 acres, and 151,470 bushels were 
produced, or an average yield of 110 bushels an acre. In 1930, 
18,904 acres were planted to sweetpotatoes in the central coastal 
district, which comprises 12 counties. Results secured in the experi
ments in the two counties apply generally in this district. 

Fertilizer investiga.tions with N aney Hall sweetpotatoes weTe made 
in Catawba County on Cecil sandy loam, the prevailing soil type in 
the central, southern, and northern piedmont districts of the State. 
In this county, 1,628 acres were planted to sweet potatoes in 1930, 
and 159,544 bushels] or an average yield of 98 bushels an acre, were 
produced. In 1930 there were planted 10,500 acres in the central 
piedmont district, comprising 10 counties; 8,832 acres in the southern 
piedmont district, comprising 11 counties; and 10,590 acres in the 
northern piedmont district, comprising 13 counties. The SQil type 
chosen for these experiments is widely distributed in the pi·dmont 
section of the Sta.te, and results of the eA-periments on this soil have 
broad applications. 

Fertilizer investigations with Big-Stem Jersey sweetpotatoes were 
started in 1925 in Ourrituck County on Norfolk loamy fine sand. 
Ourrituck Oounty is in the northern coastal district of the State, and 
a large acreage of N orfoll;: loamy fine sand is used for the growing 

'of early sweetpotatoes. In 1930, ·1,663 acres were planted to sweet
potatoes in this county, and the production was 419,670 bushels, or 
an average yield of 90 bushels an acre. In the northern coastal 
district, comprising 16 counties, 15,999 ac:r@s of sweetpotatoes were 
planted in 1929. However, Norfolk loamy fme sand is not found 
generally in this district. The largest areas are in lower Ourrituck 
Oounty, where a large sweetpotato industry has developed. 

2 Figures on sweetpotato production by counties and districts in North Carolina aro from the cooperating 
crop·reporting service of the North Carolina Department of Agriculture and the United States Department 
of Agriculture. 

http:establishmc.nt
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FERrrILIZER RATIO EXPERIMENTS 

PLAN OF EXPERIMENTS 

The fertilizer mixtures used in the fertilizer ratio experiments are 
those shown as bags 0i fertilizer'in Figure 1, and chart~d on the tri
angle shoWn in Figure 2. In this scheme of studying fertilizer ratios, 
21 different treatments of single fertilizer elements and combinations 
of two and three elements are used. The plan consists of using the 
fertilizer constituents, nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash, singly, 
two together, and three together, the ratios varying in 3 per cent 

~NH5 


lb~r.~~liliii,~ PzOs 

:111111111I1111!!!l1JI KzO 


FIGURE L-illlgs of fertilizers arranged in a triangle. showing percentages of each fertilizer ingre
dient in the 21 fertilizers used in tho swcctpotato experiments 

stages. The fertilizers represented by the points at the three angles 
of the triangle (fig. 2) fire single constituents-ammonia, phosphoric 
acid, and potash. The points on the base of the triangle represent 
mixtures containing no phosphoric acid; those on the line just above 
contain 3 per cent phosphoric acid. This progression continues so 
that the extreme point of the triangle represents a 15 per cent phos
phoric acid fertilizer. In the same manner the points on the two si<:les 
contain no potash and no nitrogen, and those on the lines parallel to 
the sides contain from 3 to 15 per cent of these elements. 

The fertilizer constituents in each fertilizer total 15 per cent, 
whether I, 2, or 3 of the constituents are present. Each plot received 
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the same number of pounds of plant-food constituents but in different 
ratios. The ratio of ammonia, phosphoric acid, and potash in each 
fertilizer is given in Figure 2.3 The phosphoric acid used in the 
fertilizer mixtures was derived from superphosphate; the nitrogen 
from one-third each of sodium nitrate, ammonium sulphate,and 
cottonseed meal; and the potash from sulphate of potash. All the 
fertilizer was applied in the furrows and covered about one week 
before the plants were set. These eA-periments were planned 51nd 
conducted to study the effects of different fertilizer ratios on the 
growth and yield of sweetpotatoes on some of the principal soil types 
utilized for the production of this crop in North Carolma. 

The triangle plan (15) of fertilizer experimentation has been used 
extensively in field investigations, first in a grass experiment (10) at 
the Pennsylvania State'College and later with many crops in various 
sections of the United States. This plan of prepari.ng mixtures proved 
very useful in fertilizer investigat.ions with cotton and potatoes in 

FIGURE 2.-Thotrinng\e diagram with numbered points,showlngthe 
mtios of IImmonia, phosphoric acid, and potash of tho 21 fertilizers 
in the triungle system used in the sweetpotuto experiments 

North Carolina (11) and with cotton in Georgia (1). It was used in 
sweetpotato studies by Schermerhorn in New Jersey (14) and 
Zimmerley (20) in Virginia. 

SOIL TYPES AND RESULTS OBTAINED 

The soil types on which experiments were made in each case are 
representative of a large area used for growing sweetpotatoes in the 
State. One-twentieth-acre plots were used for each fertilizer mix
ture, and check, or no-fertilizer, plots were distributed throughout 
the series. 

The yield data se.cured in the eA-periments 4 on the soil types enu
merated are given in Table 1 and in Figures 3,5,6, and 7. The stand

• Fertilizer constituents are gh'cn in this bulletin in the order-llmmonin, phosphoric acid. and potash. 
The fertilizer analyses or ratio are Oil the ammonia basis as this was common practice when the experi
ments were In operation . 

• Assistance and cooperation of T. B. Elliott, county agent of Currituck County; A. H. Harris. former 
county agent of Carteret County; and J. W. Hendricks. former county agent of Catawba County. in con· 
ducting these experiments and in oITerlng helpfui suggestions Is acknowledged. Credit Is due F. R. Reid, 
Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, and S. K. Jackson and A. S. Cline, former assistant agronomists of the 
North Carolina Experiment Station. for asslstanco in obtaining the field data; and to A. R. Anthony, 
W. S. Boswood, C. G. Gaskell~ R. L. Griggs, H. E. Patten, Clyde Mathias, and G. E. Rockett, coop
erating growers who furnished land and l~bor for the experiments. . . 

http:prepari.ng
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ard bushel of sweetpotatoes weighs 50 pounds. The fertilizer mixtures, 
with corresponding yields, are arranged according to their content 
of ammonia, phosphoric acid, and potash in Tables 2 and 3. These 
data are di:,~ussed for e&ch soil type. . 

TABLE I.-Acre yields of sweetpotatoes 1 from fertilizers 2 with varying ratios of 
ammonia, phosphoric acid, a.nd potash ?n several soil type.~ in North Carolina 

Norfolk Portsmouth fine Cecil sandy loam, Norfolk loamy fine sand, 
sandy sandy loam, Catawba County Currituck CountyFerti


lizer 
 loam, Craven County,I---....-----I----:-- _____ 
mtio Cartcret H. E. Patten 

Fertilizer No. R. L. GriggsNH:r c~uoty, farm G. E. A. R'f;~~hony Clyde 
farmP,O, Gn:.keiI Rockett Mathias 

K,O farm, ---,---- f~~~, 1---;--I-n-28-1 f~~~, 1---,--
1924 1922 1923 1927 1926 1927J 

Bu.~h,13 Bllshels BU.'Jhels Bu.~hel.'J Bushels Bushels BlI.'Jhels Bushels Bushels X ________________ 
1_________________ Check. 90 60 69 ------98- -------- -------
2 _________________ 9-1fH) J80 79 .16 44 173 240 ill 71 
3_________________ 9-12-3 237 95 e,7 72 lib 242 122 107 86 

3-12-0 212 82 1.iS 71 175 231 170 99 107 
Check. 60 43 128 197 102 34 50 

X ________________ 
4_________________ ---248--O-1Hl 117 '58 112 148 239 140 103 81o. ___ .____________ 3-9-3 248 124 61 96 176 241 171 90 1316_________________
X ________________ 6-1Hl 173 121 67 84 179 237 132 107 113 

Check. 88 39 48 757 _________________ ----iss- --------- ----.--- -------
8_________________ (Hj-9 242 101 ~9 97 225 134 113 89 
9 _________________ 3--6-6 246 150 64 139 189 258 177 132 130 

CHl-3 186 120 62 1(12 177 255 171 87 128 
10________________ Check. 73 41 146 J96 98 39 53 
11________________ 9--6-6 166 101 67 1'1 179 236 159 73 109 
12 ________________ 

X ________________ 

9-3-12 224 102 65 79 174 269 Hi5 110 77 
3-3-9 266 157 76 116 191 281 231 115 109x________________ Check. 52 44 66 

13________________ 9-3-6 -----223- ----iiiS- -------
90 81 115 1I}fi 205 106 

14________________ 9-3-3 253 79 65 100 172 229 144 62 n
15________________ 12-3-0 ~I 
X ________________ 1 203 69 55 73 150 230 126 44 112 

Check. 63 38 112 186 108 36 4516 ________________ 
17____'______ •_____ (}-(}-15 259 91 67 90 159 255 96 89 65 

8-9-12 291 112 64 90 180 256 .156 69 12318._______ • _______
X ________________ 6-0-9 331 132 67 81 !li51 228 174 57 121 

Check. 95 63 39 82 130 185 92 27 4419____________ " ___ 9-0-6 180 121 67 95 171 185 150 40 912O _______________ c 12-0-3 183 88 55 94 153 17fi 0:1 33 115 
X ________________ 15-0-0 169 84 58 72 157 132 96 26 86 
21. _______________ 

Check. 85 IiI 35 ------.-- -------- ----._-- --._----- ------ .. - --------

Average of checks _________ __ 87.6 58.S 41. 1 73 129 191 100 :14 48 

1 Sweetpotatoes were set in June and dug in November in Carteret, Craven, nnd Catnwbn Counties; 
set iu April and dug in August in Currituck County.

, Source of fertilizer ingredionts: Phosphoric acid from superphosphate, nitrogen one-third each from 
sodium nitrate, ammonium sulphate, and cottonseed menl; potash from sulphat'l of potash. Fertilizer 
applied at rate of 750 pounds per acre in Carteret, Craven, and Catawba Counties; 1,400 pounds per acre 
in 1925 and 1,800 pounds in 1926 and 1927 in Currituck County experiments. 

TABLE 2.-Effect of percentages of am.monia, phosphoric acid, and potash in ferti
lize)', on yield oj sweetpolatoes on several soil types in North Carolina 

Avcrago yield pcr uere 011-

FertilizerFertilizer mix- Norfolk Portsmouthmixturesture NO.1 sundy flne sandy Cecil sfmdy loam, Cn- Norfolk Ionmy fineStlnd, containing 
loam, lomn, Crnven tawba Count~' l'nrrituek County9 to 15 per 
Onr- Conntycent of
tereL 


Connty, 
 1922 1923 1926 1927 11)28 1925 1926 19271U24 

Bllshel.~ Bflshel•• Bushels Bushels Bushels Bll.3hel. BlIshels Bushel. Bushels 
10,14, 15, 19, 20, 21 Ammonia 192 90 61 84 164 198 128 46 101 
1,2,3,4,5,6_____ Phosphor- 217 103 61 80 172 238 139 164 98 

Ie Beid. 
7, 11, 12, 16, 17, 18_ Potash___ 269 liB 68 92 176 2.12 159 92 97 

1 Fertilizer mixtures as listed in Table 1 and Figures 3, 5, 6, and 7. 
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TABLE 3.-Effect of different proportions of ammonin., phosphoric acid, and potash 
in ferttlizers on yield of sweetpotatoes on several sOil types in North Carolina 

AMMONL\ GROUP 

A verage yi~ld per acre on-

IFerti
lizar Norfolk Portsmouth I
Fertilizer mL'tture consti- sandy fine sandy Cecil sandy loam, Norfolk loamy fine sand, 

No.1 tucnt loam, loam, Crave'l Catawba County Currituck County
in mix· Csr- County 
tures teret 

County, 
1Q24 1922 1923 1926 1327 1928 1925 1926 1 1927 

Per cent Bu~hels Eushels Bmhels Bmhels Bushels Bush.l.• Bushel. Bu••hels Bushels 
1,2,4,7,11,16______ 0 233 98 64 82 liO 245 126 105 78 
3, 5, 8, 12, 17 _________ 3 25.3 125 65 102 182 255 181 102 120G,9, 13, 18 ___________ il 236 116 69 96 179 231 175 95 11710, 14, 19____________ 9 200 1W 67 88 174 217 151 58 971.5,20 ________________ 
21 ___________________ 12 192 78 55 83 152 203 109 39 113 

15 169 84 58 72 157 132 96 26 86 
1 

PIIOSPHORIC ACID GROUP 

16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 2L._ 0 235 105 63 87 164 205 127 52 100
11, 12, 13. 14, 15______ 3 239 99 68 97 177 243 178 91 99
7,8,9,10______ ._ .. ___ 6 210 118 66 102 183 246 160 101 1144, 5, 6______ ________~ 9 223 121 62 97 167 239 148 10.3 lOS 

12 224 88 62 i2 li7 236 146 10.3 00
2, 3__________________ 
1 ____________________ 

15 185 79 56 44 173 240 98 III 71 
I 

POTASII GROUP 

1,3,6,10, 15, 2L _____ 0 185 89 60 69 169 218 130 77 100
2,5,9, 14, 20_________ 3 221 101 62 03 171 228 140 7i 1104,8, 13, 19 ___________ 6 2:"12 UO 68 115 176 22-1 li2 101 10 2 7, .12, 18 _____________ 9 28(! 130 71 98 181 245 180 95 10011, 17________________ 12 257 107 65 85 177 263 160 89 100 

15 259 91 67 90 159 255 90 89 65
16 ___________________ 

I Fertilizer mixtures ns listed in Table 1 nnd Figures 3, 5, 6, and i. 

NORFOLK SANDY LOA]\[ 

The experiments on Norfolk sandy loam were made in 1924 on the 
farm of C. G. Gaskill, in Carteret County, east of Beaufort. Porto 
RiCo sweetpotatoes were set in June and dug in November. Fer
tilizers were applied at the rate of 750 pounds an acre in the furrows 
!lInd covered one week before the plants were set. The yield data 
given in Table 1 are charted on the triangle diagram in Figure 3. 
The results can be better understood by a study of the data given in 
the figure. 

Comparing the single-element fertilizers, potash (fertilizer No. 16) 
gave a larger yield than did phosphoric acid (fertilizer No.1) or am
monia (fertilizer 21). This greater response from potash is in keeping 
with the higher yields obtained from the complete fertilizers contain
ing high percentages of potash, as compared with yields from com
plete fertilizers cont.aining high percentages of phosphoric acid or high 
percentages of ammonio.. These complLrative data are shown for the 
Norfolk sandy loam in Table 2. The fertilizers containing high per
centages of potash are those in Figure 3, included in the sub triangle 
outlined by mixtures 7, 16, and 18. The fertilizers containing high 
percentages of phosphoric acid are within the sub triangle formed by 
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Nos. 1, 4, and 6, and the fertilizers containing- high percontages of 
ammonia are in the sub triangle outlined by Nos. 10, 19, and 21. 

The three mixtures producing highest yields are Nos. 12, 17, and 18. 
These mLxtures cont-ain ratios of ammorua, phosphoric acid., and 
potash as follows: 3-3-9, 3-0-12, and 0-0-9, and the a.verage com
position of the three mixtures is 4-1-10. This ratio is charted in the 
small triangle formed by these three mLxtures in Figure 3. 

The fertilizer mLxtures shown in Figure 3 are arranged in Table 3 
according to the amount of ammocia, phosphoric acid, and potash 
they contain, and the average yield of each group is tabulated. 

The fertilizer mLxtures containing 3 per cent of ammonia have given 
the largest avem~e yields of the varying-nitrogen group. The yields 
decrease as the mtrogen in the fertilizer mixtures increases above tlus 
percentage. There is no correlation between yield and the phosphoric 
acid content of tbe fertilizer, but there is a correln,tion between yield 
and potash content, the yield increasing with increase of potash in the 
fertilizer up to 9 per cent. Fertilizers having percentages of potash 

FIGURE 3.-Yield of swectpotlltoes in bushels per acre from fertilizers 
conhlining "arious mtios of ammonia. phosphoric acid. and potash 
on No"folk sandy loam in Carteret County. N. C., 1924c 

higher than this gave lower yields. Tills compilation of the data 
shows tbat the largest yields are obtained with mixtures containing 
3 per cent ammonia, no phosphoric acid, !l,nd 9 per cent potash. 
This fertilizer analysis does not differ widely from thn,t derived by 
averaging the composition of the three mixtures giving highest yields. 
TIlls average composition is 4 per cent ammonia, 1 per cent phos
phoric acid, and 10 per cent potash. From these data it would seem 
that a fertilizer containing 3 to 4 per cent anunonin" 0 to 1 per cent 
phosphoric acid, and 9 to 10 per cent potash should give good results 
on this soil. The data ns a whole seem to show thn.t these percentages 
of nitrogen and potash are the best in a mixture used at the rate of 750 
pounds an acre. The phosphoric acid effect is not altogether uniform 
in the various mixtures. 

PORTSMOUTH FINE SANDY LOAM 

The experiments on Portsmouth fine snndy loa!ll were made on the 
farm of H. E. Patten, near New Bern, Craven County, in 1922 and 
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repeated on an adjoining field in 1923. A soil map of the field show
ing the layout of the experimental plots is shown in Figure 4. Porto 
Rico sweetpotatoes were set in June and dug in November. The 
fertilizers were applied at the rate of 750 pounds an acre. In the 
plots containing high percentages of ammonia, Nos. 15, 20, and 21, 
difficulty in maintaining a stand was experienced. Some of the plants 
died shortlv after being set, and it was necessary to reset the plots 
i~ which tills occurred. The yield data are given in Table 1 and in 
FIgure 5. 

In the 2-year experiments the yields from potash (fertilizer No. 16) 
were higher than from phosphoric acid (fertilizer No.1) or from am-

FIGURE 4.-l\tap of experiment field on Portsmouth fino sanciy loom in New Bern, Crnven 

County, N. C., 1923 


monia (fertilizer No. 21). Tlus result is in harmony 'with the higher 
yields produced by the mixtures containing high percentages of potash 
as compared with yields produced by the mixtures containing high 
percentages of phosphoric acid and the mixtures containing high per
centages of ammonia. The average yields of these three groups are 
given in Table 2. The t.hree fertilizers giving the highest yields in 
1922 (fig. 5, A) are Nos. 8, 12, and 18. These form an inner trian~le 
shown in the shaded area. The ratio of ammonia, phosphoric aCid, 
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and potash of these three mixtures is, respectively, 3-6-6, 3-3-9, and 
6-0-9. Two of these mixtures contain 3 per cent ammonia, and two 
contain 9 per cent potash. The average analysis of the three fertiliz
ers is 4 per cent ammonia, 3 per cent phosphoric acid, and 8 per cent 
potash. The three fertilizers producing highest yields in 1923 (fig. 
5, B) are Nos. 7, 12, and 13, having the following respective ratios of 
ammonia, phosphoric acid, and potash: 0-6-9, 3-3-9, and 6-3-6, 
averaging 3-4-8. This compilation of the 2-year data would indicate 

P.rOs 
56 

61\8 

$/\1\7 

~ ~ /6Gi i\;? ~ 


J~\!\::>\
//\ /2, /, ~ 

KO &1 0.1 \/ \/ \/ 5? 
2 /6 /7 /8 B /~ .20 .2/ 

FIGURE 5.-Yleld of swcctpotatoes In bushels per acre from ferti
lizers containing mrious rntios of ammonia, phosphoric acid, and 
potash on Portsmouth fine sandy loam In Craven County, 
N. C.: A, Yields obtained in 1922; D, yields obtained in 192:) 

that a fertilizer for sweetpotatoes on this soil should contain 3 to 4 
per cent ammonia, 3 to 4 per cent phosphoric acid, and 8 to 9 per cent 
potash. 

When the yield data from the fertilizers represented by points 
along each line of the triangle, that is, accordin~ to the percentage of 
ammonia, phosphoric acid, or potash in the fertIlizer, are considered, 
the result is interesting and in harmony with the deduction discussed 

130350°-32--2 
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in the preceding paragraph. In Table 3 the average yields for fer
,: tilizers containing increasing quantities of ammonia, phosphoric acid, 

or potash are given. In 1922 the mixtures containing 3 per cent 
ammonia gave highest average yields of the varying ammonia groups. 
The yields decreased with increasing percentages of ammonia above 
3 per cent. The result in 1923 was somewhat similar, except the 
largest average yield was obtained from the 6 per cent ammonia group; 
however, the average yields for the no-ammonia and 3, 6, and 9 per 
cent ammonia groups do not vary widely. In the phosphoric acid 
groups there is not a close correlation between yields and phosphoric 
acid content of the fertilizer. . 

The mixtures containing 9 per cent potash gave the largest yields 
of the varying potash groups in each year's experiments. There is an 
increase in yields with increasing percentages of potash up to this 
amount. Higher percentages than this gave smaller yields. This 
compilation of the d~ta indicates that the most effective fertilizer for 
sweetpotatoes on this type of soil contains about 3 per cent ammonia 
and 9 per cent potaf>h. This does not vary widely from the former 
deduction, so far as ammonia and potash are concerned. The 
phosphoric acid correlation with yield is not clear. 

CECIL SANDY LOAM 

The experiments on Cecil sandy loam were made near Newton in 
Catawbn County, in 1926, 1927, nnd 1928. The first was on the 
farm of G. E. Rockett mid the others on soil of the same type on the 
farm of A. R. A.nthony. Nancy Hall sweetpotatoes were set in June 
and dug in October. Fertilizers were applied at the rate of 750 
pounds an acre a few days before the plnnts were set. 

The yield datn given in Table 1 are charted on triangle diagrams in 
Figure 6. Potash used alone gave a higher yield than did phosphate 
alone or ammonia alone in 1926 and 1928, but phosphate was highest 
in 1927. However, when the group of mixtures containing high 
percentages of potash is compared to the group containing high per
centages of phosphoric acid or the group containing hi~h percentages 
of ammonia, as compiled in Table 2, the average YIelds from the 
potash group are highest in each experiment. 

The three mixtures giving highest yields in the first two years are 
Nos. 8, 12, and 13, which contain the following respective ratios of 
ammonia, phosphoric acid, and potash: 3-6-6, 3-3-9, and 6-3-6, 
with an average ratio of 4-4-7. The three mi'{tures giving highest 
yields in the third year are Nos. 8, 11, and 12. The average ratio of 
ammonia, phosphoric acid, and potash, of the three mixtures produc
in~ highest yields, is 2-4-9. The points represented by these three 
llU.xtures form an inner triangle, shown in the shaded areas in Figure 6. 

When the data are considered with respect to the percentage of 
ammonia, phosphoric acid, or potash in the mixtures, as compiled in 
Table 3, it is seen that fertilizers containing 3 per cent of ammonia 
gave highest average yields in the nitrogen group each year. In the 
varying phosphoric acid groups the mixtures containing 6 per cent 
phosphoric acid gave the highest yields each year. In the potash 
group the highest yields were obtained from mixtures containing 6 
per cent potash in 1926,9 per cent in 1927, and 12 per cent in 19?'8. 

, \ 
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From all the data it is apparent that potash is important in ferti
lizing sweetpotatoes on Cecil sandy loam. Nitrogen appears to be 
needed, but only in small quantities. The effect of phosphoric acid 
is variable. It is apparent that a rub,ture containing 2 to 4 per !cent 
ammonia, 4 to 6 per cent phosphoric acid, and 7 to 9 per cent potash 
should be selected for this soil. 

NOItFOLK LOAMY FINE SAND 

The experiments on Norfolk loamy fine sand were made in Currituck 
County in 1925,1926, and 1927, the first on the farm of Clyde Mathias, 
and the two later on the farm of R. L. Griggs. The soil conditions on 
the two farms where the experiments were made are similar and are 
typical of the N orfollc loamy fine sand occurring in Currituck County. 
The fertilizer was applied under the plant row about 10 days before 
the plants were set. It was mixed in the soil and covered by two 
furrows. Fertilizer was applied at the rate of 1,400 pounds an acre 
the first year and 1,800 pounds the following two years. Big-Stem 
Jersey sweetpotatoes were set in April and dug in August. 

In the experiments conducted during 1926 and 1927 considerable 
difficulty was e)"'Perienced in maintainin~ a stand of plants. On the 
plots which received fertilizer contaimng more than 6 per cent 
ammonia, there was only 75 to 85 per cent of a stand. Many of the 
phmts in the high-nitrogen plots died within the first two weeks after 
they were set. About 30 per cent of the plants died in plot 21 which 
received a 15 per cent ammonia fertilizer. It was noted that the 
stand of sweetpotato plants was best on the no-fertilizer plots and 
those plots (Nos. 1,2,4,7, 11, and 16) where fertilizers containing no 
nitrogen were used. The plots receiving fertilizers containing a high 
proportion of potash or a high proportion of phosphoric acid had rela
tively good stands. The season was extremely dry from the time the 
plants were set until they were dug, which undoubtedly accentuated 
the fertilizer injury to the young plants. Better stands of sweetpotat.o 
plants might have been obtained had the fertilizers containing the 
higher percentages of ammonia been applied partly before planting 
and partly as a side application several weeks later. 

The yield data for the three years are given in Table 1 and in Fi!Pl!e 
7. The Norfolk loamy fine sand in Currituck County is a loose light 
sand, deficient in plant food. The effect of fertilizers on the growth 
of sweetpotato vines is shown in Figure 8. Large quantities of com
mercial fertilizer are required for successful sweetpotato production. 
This is indicated by the yields from the no-fertilizer plots. The 
sweetpotatoes dug from the check plots were small and hardly suitable 
for market as compared with the large prime potatoes produced on 
the fertilizer plots. ~I\.lthough there is a large increase in yield on 
most of the complete-fertilizer plots, it is noted that most of the high
nitrogen fertilizer plots produced scarcely as much as the no-fertilizer 
plots. This is probably due to the fact that lll~.ny of the sweetpotato 
plants died or were badly stunted while young and that the surviving 
plants developed an abundance of vegetation. Small yields were 
obtained with phosphoric acid, pottLsh, or nitrogen alone. All three 
fertilizer constituents are apparently necessary for sweetpotatoes on 
this soil. 
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In 1925 and 1926 the three fertilizer mixtures producing the highest 
yields were Nos. 8,12, and 13. (Fig. 7, A and B.) These have ratios 
of ammonia, phosphoric acid, and potash, respectively, of 3-6-6, 
3-3-9, and 6-3-6, with an average of" 4--4-7. In 1927 the three mix
tures giving the highest yields were Nos. 5, 8, and 9, as charted in 
the small inner shaded triangle in Figure 7, O. The composition of 
these three mixtures in ammonia, phosphoric acid, and potash is, 
respectively, 3-9-3, 3-6-6, and 6-6-3, with an average of 4-7--4. 
This result is considerably at variance with that obtained the first 
two years. 

The data are interesting in respect to the yields from the fertilizers 
containing high percentages of ammonia, high percentages of phos
phoric acid, and high percentages of potash as given in Table 2. In 
1925 the average yields from the mixtures containing high percentages 
of potash were greater than the average yields from mixtures con
taining high percentages of ammonia or high percentages of phos-

FIGURE 8.-EiTect of fertilizers on growth of sweetpotato vines on Norfolk loamy fine ,;and: 

A, Fertilizer analysis, 3-£-6; B, fertilizer analysis, 6-3-6; C, no fertilizer 


phoric acid. In 1926 the average yields from mixtures containing 
high percentages of phosphoric acid were higher and in 1927 yields 
from the three groups were similar, with yields from the mixtures 
containing high per(~ntages of ammonia leading. 

The data are compiled in Table 3, according to the percentages of 
ammonia, phosphoric acid, and potash the mixtures contain. In 1925 
the mixtures containing 3 per cent ammonia gave the largest yields 
of the varying ammonia groups. In 1926, however, the mixtures con
taining no ammonia gave the highest yields, which were closely fol
lowed by the 3 per cent ammonia group. Again in 1927 the 3 per 
cent ammonia fertilizers led. 

There seems to have been no consistent correlation between yield 
and phosphoric acid content of the fertilizers, although the results 
indicate that phosphoric acid is required. 

Oonsidering the varying potash fertilizers, the largest ayerage yields 
of sweetpotatoes were produced in 1925 with the 9 per cent potash 
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mixtures, in 1926 with the 6 per cent potash mixtures, and in 1927 
with the 3 per cent potash mixtures. 

Judging by this compilation of data the best fertilizer analysis for 
this soil would be a mixture containing about 3 per cent ammonia, 
3 to 6 per cent phosphoric acid, and 6 to 9 per cent potash. This 
deduction does not differ widely from the 4-4-7 ratio derived by 
averaging the composition. of the three mixtures producing the 
highest yields. 

The results obtained in each of the three years' experiments are 
not in close harmony, and to further study the influence of potash 
on Norfolk loamy fine sand another experiment was made on the 
Griggs farm in 1928. The results are given in Table 4. 

TABLE 4.-Effect of fertilizer I containing varying percentages of potash (In yield of 
sweet potatoes on Norfolk loamy fine sand, 1.928 

Fertilizer analysis 
Yield per 

acre 
NH3 P205 ~o 

Per cent Per cellt Per <ent Bushel.' 
4 8 0 ](}l 

4 8 4 128 
4 8 6 144 
4 8 S 175 
4 R 10 166 
4 S 12 162 
0 , 56 0 0 

I Nitrogen In fertilizer derived equally from sodium nitrate and cottonseed meal, phosphoric acid from 
superphosphate, and potash from sulphate of potash. Fertilizer applied at rate of 1,400 Ilounds an acre 

, Small, nonmarketable sweetpol.!ltoes. 

In the 1928 experiment the yields increased with an increase of 
potash up to 8 per cent in the mixture. There was a slight decrease 
with increase of potash above 8 per cent. 

DISCUSSION 

The results of experiments reported in the foregoing pages are 
. rather consistent in showing that relatively small percentages of nitro
. gen in fertilizers are required for best results on the soils used in the 

sweetpotri.to experiments in North Carolina. The data are also con
sistent in showing that relatively high percentages of potash are 
required for best results on these soils. Phosphate appears to be 
needed, especially on the thin, loose, sandy soils of the northern 
coastal-plain section of the State, but there is no close correlation of 
the phosphoric acid content of the fertilizer with the yield of sweet
potatoes. 

The fertilizer requirements of Norfolk sand"V loam, Portslllouth fine 
sandy loam, Cecil sandy loam, and N orfofk 10llmy fine sand, for 
sweetpotatoes, do not differ widely. In most of the experiments the 
largest yields we.re obtained with fertilizers containing 3 to 6 per cent 
ammonin, a moderate percentage of phosphoric acid, and 8 to 10 per 
cent potash. From consideration of all the data it is concluded that 
the best fertilizer for sweetpotatoes is ene containing 3 to 4 per cent 
ammonia, about 6 per cent phosphoric acid, and 8 to 10 per cent 
potash. The 4-8-8, 3-8-8, ~-8-1O, and 4-8'-10 mixtures are generally 
used for sweetpotatoes in North Carolina on the soils discussed above. 

http:sweetpotri.to
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The results of the e:ll.1>eriments reported in this bulletin, so far as 
yield is concerned, indicate that a ratio lower than 8 per cent phos
phoric acid to 4 per cent of ammonia and 8 per cent of potash is 
most effective. The e:ll.1>eriments were made on soils which in pre
vious years had been liberally supplied with fertilizers containing high 
percentages of phosphoric acid, and the soils no doubt contained con
siderable residual phosphate. The effect of phosphoric acid on most 
of the soils was variable, and it was not indicated that large pp:'cent
ages were essential in growing sweetpotatoes so far as the yield alone 
is concerned. For virgin soils and soils previously tilled to crops on 
which no, or very little, phosphoric-acid fertilizer was used, a fertilizer 
for sweetpotatoes should probably contain 8 per cent phosphoric acid 
with 4 per cent ammonia and 8 per cent potash. A sufficient supply 
of available phosphoric acid is necessary for sweetpotatoes grown on 
thin sandy soils if they are to develop strong, st<,>cky plants which can 
withstand unfavofnble weather conditions in early spring. 

The results of fertilizer experiments on other soil types in various 
sections of the United States are of interest in connection with these 
studies. Results of a fertilizer-rntio e:ll.1>eriment, in which Big-Stem 
Jersey sweetpotatoes were grown on Sassafras sandy loam on the 
Eastern Shore branch of the Virginia Truck Experiment Station 
(7, 20) were reported in 1929. A fertilizer high in potash, with low 
phosphoric acid and nitrogen plant-food ratios proved most effective. 
There was a uniform rise in yield coincident with increases in the 
potash content up to 15 per cent. There was a downward trend 
when the nitrogen was increased beyond 6 per cent. A 3-3-15 
mixture gave the largest yields and the best quality of potatoes on 
the Sassafras sandy loam. 

Schermerhorn (13, 14) conducted fertilizer-ratio experiments 
with Yellow .Jersey sweetpotntoes on coarse sandy soils in southern 
New Jersey [I.nll found that a 3-8-8 mixture gave best results. Under 
average conditions an applicntion rangiug from 1,000 to 1,500 pounds 
of fertilizer per acre was most economical. Fertilizers containing 
more than 8 per cent of potash were not profitable. Organic nitrogen 
of vegetable i!.ud animal origin was superior to mineral nitrogen, but, 
owing to the cost of organic nitrogen, it is recommended that for 
sweetpotato fertilizers the nitrogen be derived one-half from mineral 
sources and one-half from organic sources. ]'ormer work (19) ;:\'n
ducted at the New Jersey station had shown that kainit was detri
mental to sweetpotatoes, not, perhaps, because of the form of potash, 
but because of the very large quantity of salt necessarily applied in 
order to obtain the desired quaIltity of potash. Potassium chloride 
gave slightly better results than potassitml sulphate. It is pointed 
out that nitr')gen and potassium influence the shape and size of 
sweetpotatoes. 

Experiments with Big-Stem Jersey sweetpotatoes on the western 
and eastern shores of Chesapeake Bay, in :Maryland, on Norfolk 
sand and Sassafras loam, made by Geise (3, 4) show a need for fer
tilizers containing high percenta~es of potash. A 2-8-10 fertilizer 
gave an increase over a 2-8-8 mLxture, and the yield from It 3-8-10 
exceeded that from It 3-8-8 mixture. Houghland (6) also found that 
Big-Stem Jersey sweetpotntoes responded to potash fertilizers on 
Norfolk sandy loam in Maryland. 
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The fertilizer requirements of Triumph sweetpotatoes on Florida 
sand were studied by Scott (16). He found that nitrogen, phosphoric 
acid, and potash were reguired. The omission of potash resulted in 
depressed yields. PotassIum chloride gave somewhat better results 
than potassium sulphate. Stuckey (17) of the Georgia Agricultural 
E:l-..'-periment Station, has reported results of fertilizer e:l-..lleriments 
with Pumpkin (yam) sweetpotatoes' made on Cecil clay loam in 
which larger yields resulted from th" application of potassium sul
phate than from applying nitrogen or superphosphate. A mi.xture 
containing all three of these fertilizer constituents gave larger yields 
than anyone material. 

From the results obtained in these experinlcnts it would seem that 
the coastal-plain soils bordering the Atlantic seaboard appear to 
need a complete fertilizer for the successful production of sweet
potatoes. A high ratio of potash to nitrogen and phosphorus is 
apparently required for best results. Results of e:l-..lleriments on the 
coastal-plain soils in New Jersey, :Maryland, Virginia, North Caro
lina, and Florida are generally in harmony in that they show that 
best results may be obtained with fertilizers containing a compara
tively low percentage of nitrogen and phosphoric acid and a high 
percentage of potash. On most of the coastal-plain soils the experi
ments apparently indicate a fertilizer of 3 to 4 per cent nitrogen, 4 to 
8 per cent phosphoric acid, and 8 to 10 per cent potash for best 
results with sweetpotatoes, although on some of the soils the need 
for fertilizer containing a higher percentage of potash is indicated. 

In southern Mississippi (2), on sandy loam soils, Porto Rico 
sweetpotatoes responded to fertilizers containing nitrogen, phos
phor~c acid, and potash. The results are somewhat similar to those 
obtained on the sandy 1011l1l soils of the Atlantic seaboard. Generally 
yields increased with the increase of potash up to 8 per cent in the 
fertilizer. Fertilizers containing more than 4 per cent nitrogen gave 
reduced yields. 

Sweetpotatoes remove from the soil more potash than nitrogen 
and phosphorus, as shown by Keitt (8) in his work with a number of 
varieties grown on a sandy loam soil in South Carolina. Nitrogen, 
phosphoric acid, and potash were rcmoved in the ratio of 31-8-61, 
respectivcly. 

Soils on which sweetpotato experiments have been made in the 
Central and Westem States appear to have a fertilizer requirement 
different from those all'eady discussed. On Susquehanna fine sandy 
loam in eastern Texas, Hotchkiss (5) found that there was less 
response by Dooley (yam) sweetpotatoes to potash than to other 
fertilizer materials. Superphosphate consistently produced larger 
yields in these experinlents. Experiments in Arkansas (9) with 
Nancy Hall and Porto Rico sweetpotatoes are reported showing 
good results from a 3-8-2 mixture, and negative results from the use 
of additional quantities of potash. quinn (12) working with Porto 
Rico sweetpotatoes on a silt loam soil.L.l the eastem part of northem 
Missouri found that only slight gains were effected by using a fer
tilizer containin~ all three constituents. The yields from the mixture 
were only slightlY better than from potash alone. 

130350°--32----3 
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DIFFERENT QUANTITIES OF FERTILIZERS 

The results of nine experiments made on four soil types with 
different quantities of fertilizers are given in Table 5. In each experi
ment two fertilizer mixtures were used, one relatively low in potash 
and the other relatively high. On Portsmouth fine sandy loam and 
Norfolk sandy loam, mixtures analyzing 3 per cent ammonia, 7 per 
cent phosphoric acid, and 5 per cent potash were used. The second 
mixture contained the same percentages of ammonia and phosphoric 
acid and 10 per cent of potash. On Cecil sandy loam and Norfolk 
loamy fine sand, 4-8-4 and 4-8-8 mixtures were used. The phos
phoric acid in the mixtures was derived from superphosphate, the 
nitrogen from one-half minerai and one-half organic sources, and the 
potash from potassium sulphate. The fertilizer was applied in the 
plant row, mixed in the soil, and covered by two furrows, from 10 
days to 2 weeks before the plants were set. 

TABLE 5.-Results of sweetpotato experiments with different quantities of fertilizers 
containing low and high percentages of 1JOtash 

IYield o( sweetpotntoes
• per nere 

Ferti· 1-------
Soil type nnd location Year lizer per 

acre Fertj· ~erti. N"o fer. 
:l~~:~ 1 a!~::[o 1 iUizer 

-----------------11--- ------------
Pound., Bllshels BushelS Bushels 

f)\){) 12(; 140 __•••... 
750 1-10 181 _..•••••

154 208 ••_____ _
{ 1,000 

... '''_' . __ •.•.• 01 

{
No.~go 5:J iO ....•••• 

750 f>4 78 ._...... 
iO 70 ._._.__ _1,000 

•. _. ___ .._____._ 41NoR& 150 13.1 .. ______ _ 

{ 
750 102 1Gn •• _. ___ _ 

Norfolk sandy loam, C. G. Gaskell fnrm, Cnrteret County_... 1924 1,000 lO5 li5 •• _••.•. 
None. • __ ••. _____._. 89 

Fcrti· Ferti· 
lizer lizer 

01-8-1 1 ~-8-8 1 

Bushels Bllshel. 
500 54 lOi 
750 C5 821925 

~~...---~~- -..--~- 46
Cecil sandy lonm, O. E. Rockett fnrm, Cntawba COllnty _..•.. 	 .500 SO 03 


750 02 09
• 10261 
{ 

{J~~ ...._~~..___ .~~. 77 
500 148 178 
750 166 1851927 

{Jh~ _...~~_ .___~~~. 100
Cecll sundy loam, A. R. Anthony farm, Cntawba County___•. 	 500 205 224{ 750 2C5 2ii1028 

{J~':. __..::~____.::. -'---ii;§ 
1,000 193 22l 
1, 200 195 220 

{ 1, -100 200 219None.._._.___ ._.__... 110 
1, 000 88 120 
1, 500 fl1 120 

Nnrfolklonmyfinesnnd, R. L. Orfggslarm, Currituck County. 1026 1, SOO 110 121 ._••••_.
2,000 116 117 ________ 

None. " ____,, __ ._.__ 341 
'Percentages of mnmonIu, phospborlc !leitl, nnd potash, respccth'cly. FertIlIzer prepared from super

plllJspbnte, potassIum sulpbato, sodium nitrate, ammonium sulphate, und cottonseed meul. 
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In all except three cases the fertilizers containing the larger quan
tities of potash gave a larger yield than did corresponding applica
tions of fertilizers containing less potash. 

PORTSMOUTH FINE SANDY LOAM 

In experiments on Portsmouth fine sandy loam the yield increased 
with increased quantities of fertilizers used. However, the results as 
a 'whole indicate that 750 pounds an acre is more economical than 
1,000 pounds an acre. In three of the tests the yield from 1,000 
pounds an acre was only slightly increased over that from 750 
pounds. It is m.teresting that 750 pounds of 3-7-5 fertilizer pro
duced a yield not quite so large as that from 500 pounds of 3-7-10, 
and that 1,000 pounds of 3-7-5 fertilizer did not produce so large a 
yield as did 750 pounds of 3-7-10 fertilizer. The yields of sweet
potatoes produced by different quantities of fertilizers are shown in 
Figure 9. 

FIG URE 11.-Yield of swcetpotaiocs on Portsmouth fine sandy loam from i/20·acre plots fertilized 
with a mixture analyzing 3 per cent ammonia, 7 per cent phosphoric ncid, nnd 5 per cent potash: 
A, With 500 pounds per acre, aerntes of primes, 2 crates of seconds, 2 crates of culls; D, with 750 
pounds per acre, 3 crntes or primes, 3 crntes of seconds, 3 crates ot culls; C, with 1,000 pounds per 
ncre, 5 crntes ot primes, 1 ernte of scconds, 3 crntes of culls 

NORFOLK SANDY LOAM 

In the experiment on Norfolk sandy loam, yields from increm,ing 
amounts of fet,tilizer did not vary widely. There was only a.. slight 
increase in yield from 1,000 pounds an acre over 750 pounds. 

CEClI, SANDY I,QAM 

Seven hundred and fifty pounds of fertilizer an acre gave a larger 
yield than 500 pounds in all the experiments except one on Cecil 
sandy loam. There was aslight increase in yield with 1,000 pounds 
over 750 pounds in four cases, but this was not true in four other 
cases, and the increases were not sufficiently large to justify the use 
of the larger quantities. In three years, 500 pounds of 4-8-8 fer
tilizer g(~,v'e a larger yield than did 750 pounds of 4-8-4 fertilizer. 
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The infhlence of fertilizers containin~ various quantities of potash on 
yield of sweetpotatoes is shown in Flgure 10. 

NORFOLK LOAMY FINE SAND 

In the experiments on Norfolk loamy fine sand the fertilizer appli
cations ranged from 1,000 to 1,400 pounds an acre in 1925, and from 
1,000 to 2',000 pOUD~s in 1926. In each year 1,000 pounds of 4-8-8 
fertilizer gave almost as good yields as larger quantities. However, 
where 4-8-4 fertilizer was used, the highest yields were obtained 
with 1,400 pounds an acre in 192.5 and with 2,000 pounds in 1926. 
These were the maximulll quantities used. In each case the yields 
from smaller quantities were nearly as large. 

The yields of sweetpotatoes from different quantities of fertilizer" 
and from no fertilizer are shown graphically in Figure 11 fo1' each 
soil type used in the experiments. 

NITROGEN SOURCES 

To study the effect of nitrogen sources in sweetpotllto fertilizers, 
experiments were made in which two mineml salts and two organic 
materials were used, each as the sole source of nitrogen in fertilizers 
containing superphosphate and potash. ~\. mLxture WfiS included in 
which the nitrogen was derived, one-third each, from sodium nitmte, 
ammonium sulphate, find cottonseed meal. The results of exppri
mcnts on four soil types are given in Table 6. 

T.ull~);) 6.-Results oj 8weel71oi(!i.o experi'lllcnl.~ 'With JCTWizCT.~ I containill(J nilrogen 
froll/. l'(Irioll.~ SOltrCCS, pho'~7)horic add, and polush on sClicral soa tYlles in plOTth 
CU1'ol-ina 

I Yield of sweel.potutoes per arre with-I 

I One·third 

from 
sodium 
nitrate, 

one·third 
Soil t.ype I.orotion Yellr from am·Ammo· Cotton·Sodium Fish moniuIIlllium seednltrnte scrap 'sulphate,sulphate lne:l1 and 

one·tbird 
from 

cotton· 

! 
seed 
D1CHI 

BIl.,hC/., B/l.,hd. BlI.,hel. Bllshel" BIl.,het. 
J'ortslll()u th Hne II. R Putten farm, { 1022 I:J, - -- .. ~ --.. - ,., 121 158 120 

sandy loum. ' Craven County. 1U2a 92 .._-..----- .. 102 100 100 
Norfolk sandy loam. 0. G. Gaskell farm, } 1921 108 171 146 IBnOarteret County. --_ .. -----. 

{G. E. J{ockett farm, { 1925 86 60 73 77 
CatnwL'lI County. 1926 88 104 116 115 ""'122" 

Cecil sandy loam... A. It. Anthony farm, { 1927 170 L03 IS9 li8 1R1 
Catawba County. 1928 291 293 2i4 263 277 

{OIYde Mathias farm, 130 170} 102.5 95 lOS 130
Norfolk loamy fine Currituck C,lUnty. 

sand. n. J,. GrIggs form, { 1926 63 77 108 95 93 
Currituck County. 1927 S6 90 101 108 142 

..-~Averngn. __ ••• .... .......... " "' .......... ~.., ............... 0_----... 130.0 .... ---_.. 130.1 137 154.5 

~ 

1 Fertillzer contnining 4 per cent !lmmonia, 8 per cent phosphoric acid, and 8 per cent potash lIpplied at 
tate of 750 pounds nn !lere In nil experiments excepl. on NOI/olk loamy flne sand, where 1,400 pounds an 
IICre were nsed in 1025 nnd 1,800 pounds in 1U26 nml 11127. 
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FIGt:RE IO.-Etfectof fertilizers containing various pcrcentu!!cs of potash on yield of sweet pot atoes on 
Cecil sandy ioam. Yield from 1/20-t1crellots:A, No fertilizer, yield equi"aient to )00 busheis per 
acre; B, yield from ;50 pounds of fertilizer contllining 4 per cent nmmonill, 8 per cent phosphoric 
acid, and 4 per cent potnsh, eqnh'nient to Hiti bushels per ncre; (', yield from 750 pounds of fer
tilizer containing 4 pe.r cent nmmonin, 8 per cent phosphoric acid, nnd S per cent potash, equh-a!ent 
to 185 blL~hds p,'r ncrc 

2,000 

Norro/~t loamy fine sand, 
I /.9,2~r;erf/lizer4-8-4 

2,000 

Norrollr loamyfine sand, 
/926,rerfilizer4-8-8 

I , , I. , 
1,500 1,500 
1,200 1,200 
1.000 
/lone ~ I I 

Nodolk loamlj rine sand, 

1,000 
None 

"" -. I I J 1 
NOrTolk loamy i'ine sana; 

I 
1.9,25, ~erti(izer; 4-8;4 , I 

1925, f'ertilizer4-8-8 
I It' I I I 

1,400 
1.200 

-::--1,000 
~None 
tI 

II 
1,10 0 

"':'\ 1,200 
~ 1,000 
tlNone 
tl 

j 
b Cecil sandy loam, ~ Cecil sandy loam, 

~ overage 2yeor~ fertilizer 4-8-4 Q... 

Q... 
 -ti 1,000 
'l:i 750 § 750 
§ 500 Cl SOO 

., 1,000 : : : : : , ''''-''9;J.Y;Omr 
o None I ~None 

...~ -. ....I.: NorFolk sandy loam, Norrolk sandy loa""~ Fertilizer, 3-7-5 rerti!izer:. .3-~-IO." , I I I I I'" 1,000 t 1,000t 750 ~ 750I!: 500 500 
None None ,I 

Portsmouth rine sandy loam, Portsmouth fine sandy loom, 
av,;raf7,e 2feors,rertilizerJ'7-5 ovt;ro9,e 2'1ear,s,rertilizerJ'NO 

1,000 1,000 
750 750 
500 500 

None None 
__ I ..... , , I 

25 50 75 lOa 125 150175 200225 25 5075 lOa 125 ISO 175200 225 
Yield(bushels per acre) Yield(bushels per acre) 

A B 
FIGl'lIE 11.-EfTect of varying qUllntitil's of sllvernl fertilizers on yield oC s\I'cetpotntoes on four 

soil trlles. A, Ucluth'ely luw )lotllsh fertfiizers; D, relatively hIgh potash Ccrllilzcrs 
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There was not a great difference in yield from the use of fertilizers 
containing nitrogen from various sources in the experiments on Ports
mouth fine sandy loam, Norfolk sandy loam, and Cecil sandy loam. 
The fertilizer application was 750 pounds an acre, and no injury to 
young plants was noted from any of the treatments on these soils. 

In the Currituck County experiments on Norfolk loamy fine sand, 
on which 1,400 and 1,800 pounds an acre of fertilizer were u~ed, sodium 

FIGURE 12.-SwcctflOtntoes on Norfolk loamy fine sand fertilized with a 1-8-8 fertllizer apr.lied 
at the rate of 1,000 llOunds per aere before the plllnts were set: A, Nitrogen in t.he fertilizer 
derived from inorglln e smlcces; n, nitro!(cn In the fertllizcr dcrived two-thirds from mlnernl 
sourc~s und ono-third froIU organic sources of vegetable lind nnlmnl origin 

nitrate mixtures and ammonium sulphate mixtures gave smaller yields 
than did organic nitrogen mh:tures. However, a mi.xture containing 
two-thirds mineral nitrogen and one-third organic nitrogen produced 
as large or larger yields than did organic nitrogen. Where sodium 
nitrate and ammonium sulphate were used the stands of sweetpota
toes were slightly po.orer, which undoubtedly influenced the yields. 
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Approximately 20 per cent of the plants died in the sodium nitrate 
plots and 12 per cent in the ammonium sulphate plots. These plots 
were reset, but the late plants produced few sweetpotatoes. A per
fect stand resulted where cottonseed meal and fish scrap were used, 
and there was no plant injury from the fertilizer deriving its nitrogen 
from a mh:ture of sodium nitrate, ammonium sulphate, and cotton
seed meal. Figure 12, A, shows the results on stands of sweetpotatoes 
of fertilizer deriving all its nitrogen from inorganic sources, and in 
Figure 12, B, the results from fertilizer deriving nitrogen, two-thirds 
from inorganic sources and one-third from organic sources of vegetable 
and animal origin, are shown. Subsequent experiments revealed that 
mineral nitrogen, when used under certain conditions, may cause 
injury to newly set sweetpotato sprouts. It was difficult to maintain 
a stand where fertilizers containing 4 per cent of ammonia, derived 
from sodium nitrate and ftlJplied at the rate of 1,000 to 1,600 pounds 
an acre, were used. Experiments which give addition::! data on prob
able injury by fertili:~er salts to young sweetpotato sprouts are re
ported and discussed in another section of this bulletin. 

The results of experiments in which synthetic nitrogen salts were 
used as the sole source of nitrogen in mi.'md fertilizers, are given in 
Table 7 and arc compared with results from sodium nitrate and 
ammonium sulphate. When the avemges are considered, the yields 
from urea are somewhat lower than those from mineral nitrogen or 
other s}Llthetic nitrogen salts. ExperinlCntal work reported in the 
following pages shows that better results are obtained when the nitro
gen in a 4 per ce:lt ammonia fert;ilizer is derived in part from mineral 
sources and in part from organic materials such as dried blood, fish 
scrap, tanlmge, and cottonseed meal. E~..periments are in progress to 
determine the best ratio of mineral to organic nitrogen in mi.xed fer
tilizers for sweetpotatoes. 

TABLE 7.-Reslllt.~ of .~1Veetpotato experiments with synthetic nitrogen 8all.~ as 
sources of nitrogen in fertilizers,! with phosl,horic acid and potash 

Yield or sweetpotntoes per ncre, with-

Soil tYJle. nnd location Yenr • Ammo· Ammo·Sodium nitun Leuna·nillIIl Lrennitrate Jlhos· salJlctersulJlhato phate 

Bllshels Bushels Bushels Bushe/s Bushels 
Cecil snn~ly loam, A. n. Anthony rnrm, { 1927 liO 16:1 155 133 146 

Catawba County ......................... 1928 201 203 226 270 226 
'Norrolk loamy fine snnd, It. 1•. Griggs rarm, { 1927 86 99 106 102 121 

Currituck Count)· •••••.••..••••••••••.••• 1928 6i 69 58 68 71 

Avernge••.•••••_.• , ............. " .... .... .. 153.5 156 136 H3 141
--~--

I Fertilizer nmllyzing .\ per c~nt ummonia. 8 Ilcr cent phosphoric acid, nnd S per cent potash, applied at 
the rate or i5D pounds an acre on Cecil sandy loam nnd 1,800 pounds on Norfolk sandy loam. 

POTASH SOURCES 

The effect of potash from several sources in mixtures with nitrogen 
and superphosphate wus studied in experiments on four soil types. 
The fertilizers were applied at the rate of 750 pounds an acre on all 
soils used in the experiments, except Norfolk loamy fine sfiud, in 
Currituck COlmty, on which the rate of fi.pplication was 1,400 find 
1,800 pounds an acre. The results are given in Table 8. 
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TABLE 8.-Resu-lts of 8weetpotalo experimcnts with pola.~h from various sonrces in 
complete fcrtilizers,! with pit087)horic add and nitrogen, on licveral .~oil lype.~ in 
North Carolina 

Yield o[ sweetpotutocsper 
acre, with-

Soil type nnd locntion Yellr 
Potns- Potns- , 
sinnl sium Knini!' 

sulphnte chloride, 

BU81lcl8 BI18hcl8 Bushels 
150 150 110Portsmouth fine sundy loam, IT. E. rutten farm, Crn"en Countl'_ { 1922 

192~ 04 70 48 
Norfolk sundy loam, C. G, Gaskell [arm, Carteret County_______ 1924 190 18.1 105 
CedI s:mdl' loam, G, E. Rockett [nrm, Catnwba l"ount;' ______ •. { inS 71 69 43 

1926 126 129 83 
Cecil sandy loam, A. R. Anthony fnrm, Catawba Countl'_______ { 1027 181 177 100 

1928 268 272 176 
Norfolk: loamy flne sand, Clyde 7>fathins fnrm, Currituck Count)-. 1925 102 laS 99 

{ 1920 132 02 35Norfolk 103my fine snnd, R. T,. Griggs fnrm, Currituck Counts__ 1927 133 136 7S 

.:\ vernge_~~ ••_... _...... __________ .. _...... _______________ .. _____ .... _... ' -... -.. ---~ 117.7 H2.4 93,7 

I Fertilizer nnalyzing 4 per cellt nmmoniu, S per ccnt phosphoric ncid, nnd 6 l)er ccnt potnsh liPplied nt 
rate oC 750 pounds nn ncrc, except in Currituck County experiments, which reech'ed 1,,100 pounds in )025
nnd 1,800 pounds in 1926 and 1027. 

The outstanding result in these experiments, in which one form of 
potash was used as the entire source of that constituent, was the 
poor sho\ving made by kainit. The yields from kainit were lower 
ill each experiment than those from potassimll sulphate 01' potassium 
chloride; the last two pToduccd about the sume r('sult. In fiv(' experi-

FIGURE 13,-EITect oC several potllsh ~ources, in mixed Certilizers with nitrogen nnd supcrphos
phllte, on stand find growth oC swcetpotflto vines 011 N"orColk Ionmy fllle sund: A, Potn3.<ium 
sulphute, yield 1:13 bushels per ncre; 13, potnsslulll chloride, yield l:lfi bUShels per nere; C, knlnlt, 
yield 78 bushels per flere 

ments potassium chloride led and in nve potassium sulphate led. 
The ayerage yield in fill the experiments is slightly higher with 
potaSSIUm sulphate. The effect of the potash sources on the growth 
of sweetpotato vines is shown in Figure 13. 
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The reduced yields from kainit may be attributed to its injurious 
effect on y01mg sweetpotato plants. Considerable plant injury wns 
observed in the kainit plots, especially on Norfolk loamy line sand, 
on which it was necessary to reset the plants. The large percentage 
of readily soluble salts in fertilizers containing 8 pel' CClIt potash, 
derived from kainit, is apparently the cause of the plant injury 
observed. Reports on subsequent work give results of fCl'tilizcl'
placement eA'}leriments, and detailed data on the snIt content of the 
soil neal' the roots of plants, \vhere fertilizers of different composition 
were used. 

Potassium chloride and potassium sulphate .have about equal value 
for sweetpotatoes on the soils used in the experimentb. Kainit seems 
unsuitable as the sole source of potash, where a 6 to 8 per cent potash 
fertilizer is used, unless precautions are taken in applying the ferti
lizer. 

FERTILIZER PLACEMENT AND TIME OF APPLICATION 

On N oriolk loamy fine sand, injury to swcetpota.to phmts att.ributed 
to fertilizers has resulted in pOOl' stands and delayed maturing of the 
crop. Loss of plants in the en,rly part of t.he season can be reduced 
by methods of plncing fertilizers in relation to the position of newly 
13et plants, and timing applicntion of fertilizers in relation to time of 
setting the plants. Results of experiments, made from 1928 to 1931, 
on this soil type are interesting in connection with phcement of 
fertilizers, time of applying fertilizer mixtures, and time of applying 
separnte fertilizer ingredients, nitrogen Ilnd potash. 

Results of experiments with :1, fcrtilizer mixture containing 4 PI'1' 

cent ammonia, 8 pel' ccnt phosphol'ie acid, and 8 pOl' ccnt potash, llsed 
lit the rate of 1,000 nnd ] ,(iOO poun(h; IUl nere are giV('Il ill 'fable 9. 

TAHl,E 9.-Effed of applying fer/.ilizer.~ I al (Nffercni. locations,in relalion to l)Z(/'1/I,~ 
and time of appl1'cal?:on, on s'W(:el1JO/(/toe.~ on Norfolk lomnlJ fine santi, Bo.~I1'()()rl 
fann, O/lrri/uck COII'lI,/!!, N. ('., 1.9fJ8 

. ~----.- -
Plants Ih·ing w}wn- Yield Iwr ncre when~ 

1,000 1,1\00 1,000 l,t:OO
?>fcthod nnd time of nppliention pounds of pounds of pounds of pounds of 

fertilizer fertilizer fertilizer (crlilizl'r
)wr neft' per ncre per nero per uere 

were were wem were 
")lplie" nppliod Ilpplied applied 

~~ -----;--' ~r--
Fertilizers npplil'Cl in plllnt row, mixed in soil and Pcr CC'lIt Pcr "ellt JJu.,hrls B'Mhfl.• 

hedded on, 1() dn~'s hefore plants were sl'L ...._... ___ UO !l'2 85 117 
Fcrtilb.ers IlppIlctlln plnnt row, not mix,~d in soil lind 

hedded on, 10 dnys before plllnts were s,·t __..... ~~ ••. _ !l2 87 87 U2 
Fertilizers Ilpplied to sida of pinnt row, a inches frolll 

plllnts. ~ wCl'ks nrter plllnts were seL_~ •. ~ ..•.•••• _••. 100 lOll !I:l 1()(J
Fertilizers npplied brolldcnst on top of plnnt ro\V, 2 

weeks ufter plants were set - -.. ~ " - ... ~ .. lOll ]00 101 lOll 

Per cent Bushel.• 
No fertilizer__ . 100 28 

I Fertilizer eontnining'l per cent ammonin, 8 per eent phosphoric ucld, lind 8 per cent potllSh, mndc frOIll 
sodium nitrnte, cottonseed mellI, superphosphllte, lind potassium sulphnto. 

There WitS some injury to the young sweetpotnto plants from the 
fertilizer applied in the row under the plants, as indicated by tho 
percentage of plants which fnilod to survive Ilod grow. Fertilizers 

http:swcetpota.to
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applied to the side of the plants or broadcast on top of the row after 
the plants had become established caused no injury and all plants 
survived. The plots having the best stands produced the largest 

yieRlds·ul f . . h . hl·d d k .. .es ts 0 expenroents WIt potasslUm c on e an aIrnt ill a 
mixture with superphosphate, sodium nitrate, and cottonseed meal 
are given in Table 10. Kainit proved more inj?_lrious to young plants 
than the potassium chIOli.de, possibly because of the amount of readily 
soluble salts in the mixture supplied in kajnit. The lminit contained 
12.5 pel· cent and the potassium chloride 50 per cent potash. Four 
times as much kainit as muriate of potash was required to make the 
8 per cent potash mixture. 

TABLT'1 lO.-Effect on sweetpota/o growth and yield of time of applying potash on 
Norfolk loamy jine sand, Boswood farm, Currituck County, N. C., 1928 ' 

Plants living when

1,000 1,300 1,000 I 1,600pounds C'f pounds of pounds of pounds offertilizer fertilizerMethod and time of upplication fertilizer fertilizerper acre per acre per acre per acre were used were used were used were used , (potassium (potassium (kalnit (kainitchloride chloride source of source ofsource of source of potash) potash)potash) potash) 

Per ce,,! Per cent Per cen! Per cent 
All potash applied with mixture when plants wero seL 95 92 82 iO 
All potash applied with mixture 2 weeks before plants were set ___________________________________________ =__ 98 97 85 i8 
One-fourth of the potash applied with mixture 2 weeks 

hefore plants were set, one-half 3 weeks alter plants 
were set, and one-Iourth 6 weeks alter plants were set_ 100 100 97 96 

One-half of the potash applied with :nixture 3 weeks 
alter plants were set and one-half 0 weeks after pi lints were set ________________________ •_____________________ 

OR I 05 95 90 

Per centNo ferlili1,er _______________________ •_____________ ... __ ._ . 117 

; 

Yields per acre when

1,000 1,600 I 
1,000 1,600pounds of pounds of pounels of pounds offertilize,' fertilizerMethod and time of application fertilizer fertilizerper acre per a"re per acre ,per acre were used were used were used were used (potassium (potassium (kainit (kainitchloride chloride source of source o(source 01 source of potash) potash)potash) potash) 

Bushel., Bushels Bushels B/U!hels
All potash applied with mixture when plants were set __ 88 78 69 62 
All potash applied with mixture 2 weeks before plsnts were set, _____________________________________________ 

11·1 ]22 88 98 
One-fourth of the potash applied with mixture 2 weeks 

before plants were set, one-half 3 weeks nft9r plants 
were set, and one-fourth 6 weeks after plants were set. 106 ]23 95 \\9 

One-half of the potash applied with mixture 3 weeks 
lifter plants were set !lnd one-half 6 weeks ufter plants were set ______________________________________________ 

106 126 9.'; 100 

BushelsNo fertlllzer__________________________________________ 
29 

I 4-11-8 fertilizer was used In experiment, Phosphoric acid and nitrogen applied before plllnts were set, 
Phosphoric acid in mixture derived from superphosphate; nitrogen one·half from sodium nitrate and one 
half (rom cottonseed meal 

http:chIOli.de
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Where potash was applied with the fe!:tilizer mixture immediately 
before the plants were set, a high percentage of plnnts died following 
the use of lminit, and there was some loss of plants when potassium 
chloride was used. The loss was greater in each case with the larger 
quantity of fertilizer employed. It was less when the fertilizers 
were applied two weeks before planting. Between the time the 
fertilizers were applied and the time the plants were set there was 
sufficient rainfall to thoroughly wet the soil and diffuse the fertilizer. 
There was but slight loss of plants where kainit mixt.ures were used 
and practically no loss whete potassium chloride mixtures were used, 
where one-fourth the potash was applied before the plants were set 
and the remainder as a side application after the plants had become 
established. The yields are generally in harmony 'With the stands 
on the plots. 

Results of experiments with fertilizers containing superphosphate, 
potassium sulphate, and sodium nitrate in which sodium nitrate was 
the sole source of nitrogen in one case and a mixture of sodium 
nitrate and cottonseed meal was the source of nitrogen in another are 
given in Table 11. In one case the fertilizer containing all the nitro
gen was applied before setting t.he plants, and in the other the nitro
gen was applied after the plants hud become established. The 
experiment was planned to study the effect of the application of 
nitrogen on the growth of young sweetpotato plants and subsequently 
on yield. 

TABLE H.-Effect on 8weetpotato growth and yield of time of applying nitrogen, 
on Norfolk loamy fine 8and, B08wood farm, Currit1tck County, N. C., 1928 1 

Plants living when-

Method and time of application 

1,000 ponnds 1,600 pounds
of fertilizer of fertilizer 

peraere hay· per acre, hav
ing one-half ing one-half 
the nitrogen the nitrogen. 
from sodium from sodium 

1,000 pounds
of fertilizer 

per acre, ha v
ing sodium 
nitrate as 

1,600 pounds
of fertilizer 

jlllr acre, ha\,
ingsodium
nitrate as 

nitmte and nitrate and the source the source 
one-half from one-half from of all the of all the 

cottonseed 
menl, were 

used 

cottonseed 
meal, were 

used 

nitrogen,
were used 

nitrogen,
were used 

All nitrogen applied with mixture 2 weeks Per cent Per cent Per cent Per centhefore plants were set. _______________________ 95 92 86 i8 
One-fourth nitrogen applied with mixture 2 

weeks hefore plants were set, one-half 3 weeks 
after plants were set, and one-fourth 6 weeks after plants were seL _________________________ 05 99 92 00 

One-half nitrogen applied with mixture 3 weeks 
ufter plants were sct and one-huH 6 weeks after plants were seL _________________________ OJ 95 04 06 

All nitrogen applled 3 weeks after plants were set. __________________________________________ 
94 97 06 94 

Per centNo fertilizer ________________________________ ._-
97 

I A 4-&-8 fertfJizer was used in the experiment. Phosphoric acid and potash applied 2 weeks before 
plants wert set. Phosphate ill fertilizer derived from superphosphate; potash from sulphate of potash. 
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Yiele! per aC'Te when

I1,000 pounds 1,000 pounds ' 
of fertilizer of fertilizer 1,000 pounds i 1,600 pounds

, per acre, hav· perllcre, hav- offertilizer 'I of fertilizer 
ing one-half ing one-half peracre,ha\-- per acre, ha\'Method and time of application the nitrogen the nitrogen ing sodium ing sodium 
from sodium from sodium nitrate as nitrate as 
nitrate and nitrate nnd the source the source 

one-half from one-half from of all the of all the 
cottonseed cot.tonseed nitrogen, nitrogen,
meal, were lucal, were were used were used 

used nser! 

, 
All nitrogen applied with mixture 2 weeks I Bushels I B/lshels BII~hels BII.~hd.~before plants were set. ______________________ _ 

73 1 82 64' 5~ 
One-fourth nitrogen applied with mixture 2 

weeks hefore plants were set, one-half 3 weeks 1after plants were set, and one-fourth 6 weeks acter plants were set _________________________ _ 88 92 1 89 91 
One-half nitrogen applied with mixture 3 weeks i 

after plants were set and one-half 6 weeks I 

after plants were set __________________________1 t ~3i7 931 9.1 
All nitrogen applied 3 weeks after plants were , set ___________________________________________ \ 731 90 ! 83 91 

BlIshelsNo fertilizer "-______________________________ '" --I 29 

When applied before the plants were set, fertilizers containing 4 
per cent ammonia, of which the nitrogen was derived from sodium 
Iubrate, caused injury to the crop as evidenced by the compamtively 
small percentage of plants that survived. A larger percentage of the 
plants survived when only one-fourth or one-half the nitrogen was 
contained in the fertilizer mixture used in the preplanting application. 
There was only a small loss of young pli1nts where the 4 per cent 
ammonia fertilizer, having the nitrogen derived equally from sodiulll 
nitmte and cottonseed mml! was used. A loss of 8 per cent of the 
plants where 1,600 pounds of the 4-8-8 fertilizer was used in the 
preplanting application may be attributed in part to the fertilizer_ 
The loss of plants was small, about the same percentage as in the 
no-fertilizer plot, where the smaller application of sodium nitrate or 
of a mixture of sodium nitrate and cottonseed meal was used. The 
yields from the two fertilizers did not differ widely when the nitrogen 
was applied after the plants had become established. The data indi
cate that equally good yields can be produced from fertilizer deriving 
its nitrogen entirely from sodium nitmte as from a mixture deriving 
its nitrogen from sodium nitrate and an organic material, if applica
tion call be so made as not to injure young plants. The effect of 
fertilizer on the stand of sweetpotatoes when fertilizers are applied 
before and after plants are set is shown in Fig. 14. 

From the data in Tables 10 and 11, it is n,pparent that readily 
soluble salts in fertilizers, such as sodium nitrate and kainit, are 
harmful to young sweetpotatoplants when the fertilizer is placed in 
the plant row on Norfolk loamy fine sand in Ourrituck Oounty. In 
e::<.:periments in 1929, 1930, and 1931, the soilnl'Olmd the roots of the 
plants was examined for soluble salts several weeks after the fertilizer 
Itpplications were made. Attern;I?ts have been made to correlate the 
quantity of soluble salts in the sod, where severt'Ll fertilizers were used, 
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with the percentage of plants dying and with yields. These e~"peri
ments were made on Norfolk loamy fine sand at Coinjock, N. C. The 
soil is of the same type as that used in the production of early sweet-

FIGURE H.-Elfact of applying fertilizC\s before nnd after sweetpotato plants nre set on Norfolk 
loamy fine sand: 1,000 pounds per IIcre of u 4-8-8 fertilizer, composed of sodium nitrate, super. 
phosphate, lind potassium sulphate were used and applied in plant row before plants were set 
(A) and as a side dressing two weeks after plllnts were set (D) 

potatoes in Currituck County. 'rhe experiments were repeated on 
the same plots each year. Three years' data are given in Table 12. 



TABLE 12.-Effect of time of application and placement of fertilizers 0/ different compositions on accumutation of water-soluble salts in soil ~ 
around roots of sweetpo/a/o plcmts, on survival of plants, and on -yield of sweetpota/oes. Nor/olk loamy fine sand, Boswoodfarm, Coinjock, 0 
N. C., 1929, 1980, andI9S1 	 • 


to.1]'Iacemenl nnd timo of fertilizer allplicntion '" 
t.':l 
ill 
ZIn furrows, one-half .... 
t.':l

Rate or 	 I . I I IT f . t I mlxod in soil and
n fllr~o\\s, m xel n IIrr!'\\S, no rldgod before >applicn· In sOil and rlllgcd "!Ixed III soil nnd plllnts were set,
tion per before)llantswerc ridged before one.half 3 weeks 

acre set 1)lunls were set after (Jla~ts were t:d 
sot 

Composition or fertilizers Dala reconled 	 t' 

g 
t' 
to.1 

1029 1 1930 IlU3l I 19211 1~II031 I 11129 I IU30 I~ 
 .... '" Z 
PUU'1ll/,' 

(Al 4-8-8, 1',0, from ~uperphosphate. K,O from I} !:joluhlc salts in suill..... ..parts per million .. 165.0 275.0 215.0 a90.0 500 100.0 2110.0 200 

potassium chloride, N ono·half rrom nltrnte 1,000: Plllnl.s Jiving ....................... , __ •._•.per cent.. 05.0 82.0 OS 92. II 84.0 0·1 Oa.4 113.0 00 Coo
2001 '" 

soda, one-haH from cottonseell menl. Yield per acre.......... .. ...... __ •••___ .1Jushels •• 120.0 115.0 J35 126.0 118.0 110 139.0 124.0 127 :n 


Soluble salts in soil. , ....purts per million •• 105.0 :100.0 200.0 410.0 000 235.0 300.0 200 

Do••. __ ........... __ .......... . I, 60011 Plants Iivins... ····..... ' .... "'" ..._.•per cent.. 02.2 82.0 3~1 80.4 8·1.0 0·1 115.7 \H.O 9\1 

c:j 

Yield perncre............... __ ......... \)ushels.. 1M. 0 1111.0 14S J07.0 05.0 laO 105.0 125.0 130 


(D) 	4-8-8, 1',0, from superphosphate, K,O from I} 30luble salts in soiL. ' ...• ,.I'nrts per million .• 2·15.0 3~0.0 200 360.0 :185.0 700 185.0 335.0 200 ?l 

1,0001 Plants Iiving........... , ... , .... , •. __ ....per cent•• 00.7 70.0 U7 8i.2 5\1.0 00 87.2 00.0 98
potassium chloride, N from nitrate soda. 	 i:::IYield per nere ..... " ............... .I111shols•. 02.0 96.0 136 10S.0 so. 0 88 1~.O 112.0 133 
 to.1Soluble salts in soil... .. .... parIS per million .. 430.0 490.0 500 520.0 7-10.0 IIOIJ 200.0 515.0 300 


Do._ ........................... . I, 6001l Plants living.... _. .. . ............per <,ent,•• so. 0 4S.0 95 so. 0 79.0 \ 90.0 80.0 97 
 ~ Yield per acre.. ... .... . ....... __ •• bushels ... \17.0 62.0 115 122.0 00.0 HO.O 112.0 127 

(C) 4-8-8, )',0, from superPhOS.llhate. K,O from I} Soluhlo salls insoiL. ....... llart5 per million •• 1,185.0 480.0 1,210.0 [>00.0 1,280.0 300.0 200 
 0kainit, N one-haH rrom nitrate soda allli one I,OOOIlPlants I!\·ing ... _. _.... _........... per cent.. S'l'l 45.0 n.o 21.0 85.0 70.0 OS 
 ~ haH from cottonseed menl. Yield per IIcre., .• , ............ __ ....bu5hels.. 121. 0 60.0 10·1.0 57.0 91.0 112.0 13:1 


$oluble salts in soil ...... , .... pnrts )ler milllon __ I,H5.0 1115.01 1,5:15.0 9W.0 330.0 415.0 200 

DQ ..................... 1,6001{ Plnnts Ii,·iug.......... ~ .. " ~ __ .. __ ... __ )ler cenL. UO.S 21.0 80.0 11.0 0\1.8 76.0 00 
 > 

Yield per acre........ .~.......... __ ....hllshols.. 15·1.0 H.O 163.0 41. 0 1:13.0 1~.0 191 
 ~ (D) 	16-32-32, 1',0, from ammonium phosphate, tiolllhic salts in soil.. . ......pnrts per million .. 145.0 430.0 ]95.0 230.0 120.0 210.0 200 .... 
K,D from potassium chlorid", N from IImmo· 250'1 Plants I!\·ing. __ . .... ... -- .... _._ ••• ller cent.. 03.7 90.0 00 \H.3 78.0 04.3 70.0 DB t.':l 
nium phosphllte and urea. Yield ller nere .......... __ ..... __ ..._. __ .hushels.. 07.0 151. 0 100 101.0 H3.0 130.0 140.0 I~ Cl 


SOlnhle salls in soil ........... ll11rts per million.. 175.0 600.0 250 210.0 246.0 180.0 470.0 200 

Do ••• __............................ . 4001 Plnnts living........... __ ........... per cont._ 90.0 78.0 0-1 07.9 01.0 i4 92.0 82.0 07 ~ 


{Yield per nere. .. ..........hushels.. 130.0 130.0 140 1311.n 130.0 III 144. 0 171.0 1M 

A "eruge (4 rertillzers) ...... .. Yield I,er nerc. _~.~~ ____ ~~hushels_ 1111.0 117.\1 132 120.0 00. [, 00 m.o 126.2 138 
 ~ 



rlacemen! IlIld time of fcrtilizer IIppllcatlon 

Onc·half 115 side 
Rate of I 	 dressing a weeks 'Brondcllst on topSide dressing, 3 	 ~ applica. 	 niter piants were of rows, 3 weeks Composition of fertilizers Dnta recorded weeks nfler pi ants 	 AveragetlOn per 	 set, one-hnlf 6 alter piants Wefe were set 	 ~ acre weeks alter plants set 

were set t=l.... 
~ 

1929 	 1930 W3l 1929 1930 1031 1929 1030 19:11 1929 1930 1931 I:'.! --~-----	 ------ ll:l'--	 ------ -- CJ).POI/III/S 
fA) 4-8-8, }',O. from su~erphosphate, K,O 	 50 ._... __f;oluble salts in soill_••• __pnris per miliiml •• 30 55.0 45 45.0 45 45 50 ....... --- -- ---from potassium c loride, None-hal! Plants living '.__•• __ •• _•.•_______.per ceut•• 100 	 100.0 100 100.0 100 100 100 100 .........
} 1,000 	 ~~ ------ -----from nitrate soda, one-half from rot· Yield per acre••_•.•_•••••••_••••••bushels•• 126 	 108.0 lI5 152 100.0 111 1-16 00 120 136 112 129 ~ tonseed melli. 

tOluble snits in soIL •••••• pnrts per million•• 45 50.0 60 40 50.0 50 50 55 50 •••••• ... ----- ------
Do••_.••••_._. ____•••••_._••••••••••••.• 1, r.oo 	 Plants living•.••....••...•••_._ ••_per cenL. 100 100.0 100 In 100.0 100 100 100 100 ..- ......- ------ ------

Yieid per oere••_•••••••••_.••••_••busheis__ 136 101.0 163 108.0 140 16i 115 130 160 11l 143 ~ 
(B)' 4-8-8, 1',0, from superpbosphate ,K,O fOlubie ~a)ts in soiL._•• __ parts per million•• 25 45.0 ·15 50.0 50 iO 40 45 ____._ -- .. --- ------ t=J 


from potassinm chloride, N from ni· } 1, (M]C Plants hvtng................ __ ••• _per cent.. 100.0 1fJ:l 100.0 100 100 100 100 ---- .. - ------ -----
trate soda. Yield per acre._ ••• - •.•.•.•••--....bushels•• ~~ 116.0 136 114.0 85 115 lSi 101 IOU 113 105
1~ 	

60 _••_._ ~ 35 55.0 50 60 45.0 50 45 60 ---- .... -----r"o" MI" I" ~" •.••• ·.I'"'"'~ mnll"..Do_"""" __ ••••••••_•••_•••""" ____ • 1,600 Plants lh·ing._._•••••..•. _........ ller cent.. 100 100.0 100 100 100.0 100 100 100 100 ------ ------ ----... -

Yield per acre._. __ ....... _____ ••••bushels•• 110 130.0 121 100 116.0 116 131 168 142 128 IIll' 116 ~ 


(0) 	4-8-8, P,O. from SUllerjlhosplmte, K,I) Sohtble ~alts In soiL ••••••111lrts per million •• 60 60.0 liO 70 45.0 60 60 40 50 ••.••• ------ ------ ~ 
from kninit, N one--half from nilrntc } 1,000 Plants h"ing••_••• ___ .............per cent.. 100 100.0 100 100 100.0 100 100 100 100 -- .. -.- ------ ... ---- o"" soda and one-hal! from cottonseed Yieid per acre•••••••••••••••••••••bllshels •• Oi 131.0 1:19 120.0 1-10 113 110 153 111 !lS 128 I:'.!meal. 	 tOluble ~Il)ts in soiL•••••parts Iler million •• i5 50.0 lQ~ 60 60.0 60 50 50 •••••• ---_ .... ------ CJ).

Do_••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,600 	 Piants II\'lng•••••••••••••••• __•••.per cent.. 100 100 {~ 100.0 ;~ 100 100 100 ------ ------ ------
Yield per acre............__ •••••••hushels•• 139 185 122.0 134 114 130 181 147 93 149 


(D) 16-32-32, 1',0. from ammonium phos· 1'01"1,1, "''' In ~" •••••••",'" '"m;tJI,••. flO 50.0 50 50 60.0 45 iO -15 60 •••••• ----- .. ------ Z 
phate, K,O from potassium chioride, } 250 Plants living_•••_.................per cent•• 100 100.0 100 100 100.0 100 100 100
:~I 	 100 ...... "-i:jii ""98N from Ilmmonium p\lQsphote and Yield per acre__ •••_.• _•••••••••_••hushels•• 124 139.0 100 128 131.0 i2 130 124 2: 
urea. Soluble salts in soiL •••••.parts per million •• 50.0 50 55 55.0 50 55 50 o 

Do......._•••••__ •• _._•••••_......._.... 400 Plants lh·ing......_...............per cent•• 100. 100 100 100.0 100 100 100 1 ::::::!~Yield I:er acre ..• _.. _.... _........bllshels •• 12i 152.0 145 148 146.0 130 151 148 133 141 '--i47 136 

..\xernge (4 fertilizers) •••_••, •••••••••• Yield IlCr arre ....... hushels•• 124 124.4 131 152 120.8 11il 1:13 131 131 ...... 
 ~r' 

cHesults from no fertilizer 

~ 
Section A Section B Section 0 Section D 

~ 
Soluhle salts in soil •• _••••••. _..• __ ....... . ........___parts per million •. 50 50 60 50 50 

60/ 501 50 ]00 100100 100 100 100 100 551 1fJ:l1 100 100~\:rdts~~'~~k""~::~~--'" .-.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!l;~s1~:1~~~ 33 1~1 2i as 62 22 34 60 22 _1~1 4i 29 ~ 
-----	 1 ------- ----- 1 1 

t 'Valer·soluble salts in soil around the roots of the plants detelmined on 51111111103 collected 3 weeks alter plants were set and before the dclnycd IIpplications of fertilizers were made. 
, l'erL"entage of plants living WIIS determined by making counts of Ii ,.lng pillnts iu ellch plot 3 weeks alter piants were set and befo're delayed 1l1lplications of fertilizers were made. ~ 

I-' 
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Comparison is made of a fertilizer containing 4 per cent ammonia, 
8 per cent phosphoric acid, and 8 per cent potash, having its nitrogen 
derived entirely from sodium nitrate, and of one having the nitro~en 
derived equally from sodium nitrate and cottonseer meal. Kamit 
and potassium chloride as sources of potash are alsv compared. A 
mixture made from synthetic concentrated materials was also used. 
The fertilizers were used at the rate of 1,000 and 1,600 pounds an 
acre, 'with different lnethods of application. 

There was less accumulation of water-soluble salts in the soil 
arouncl the roots of the plants three weeks after the fertilizers were 
applied where a 4-8-8 fertilizer having its nitrogen derived equally 
from sodium nitrate and cottonseed meal was used, than where a 
fertilizer of the same analysis but having all its nitrogen from sodium 
nitmte was used. There was a greater soluble-salt content in the soil 
nen.I" the plnnt roots where an 8 per cent potash mixture containing 
ka.init was used than where one containing potassium chloride was used. 
The results "Ivith a concentmted fertilizer mixture are not definite. 
In the first yetlr's e).,'periments the soluble salts in the soil were less 
than where the commercial mixture A was used, in the second year 
the accumulation of the salts in the surface soil was greater from the 
concentrated fertilizer, and in the third year the salt content of the 
plots l'eceiving the two fertilizers was about tho same. 

In most cases the nmount of snIts accumulated in the soil nround 
the roots of the plnnts correlates in a geneml way with the survival 
of the yOlmg pla.nts. There was only tt modemte accumulation of 
snIts in the soil near the plant roots where mi"ture A, deriving its 
nitrogen partly from sodium nitrate und partly from cottonseed meal, 
was used. However, the quantity concentrating in the soil was suf
ficient to Cfl,tlSe death to n smnll percen tuge of the plun ts in this sandy 
soil when 1,000 and 1,600 pOlmds of fertilizer an acre were applied in 
the furrow before the plants were set. Where only half the nitrogen 
WitS applied with the mixture before the plants were set, the accumu
lation of snIts was generally less, but sufficient to be fatal to a smull 
percentnge of the plants. There was a grenter accumulation of salts 
within the root zone of the young phmts where fertilizer B was used, 
and many plants died. This occurred whether the fertilizer was not 
mixed or was well mixed in the soil. Applying only half the nitrogen 
""il;h the mixture before planting did not entirely ttlleviate the harm
fulness of the mixture. 

Mixture C, which contained 8 per cent of potash derived from 
lminit, was more severe on the young sweetpotato plants than was mi~
ture A, which contained potassium chloride. The amount of soluble 
sults within. the root zone of the plant~ was much greatel' (in mixture 
C than in mixture A) in the 1929 experiments and somewhat greater 
in the 1930 Itnd 1931 e).,'periments. The percentage of plants sur
viving was generally in harmony with the percentage of salts in the 
soil within the root zone of the plants. l:llnnts which survived where 
mixture C was used produced well, and the yields generally compare 
favorably with those made with mixtures containing other potash 
salts. 

The survival of plants where the concentrated mixture D was used 
was as gren,t as with mixture A in the 1929 experiment. However, in 

• 
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1930 the results wel'e not so clear. Where the fertilizer was leftunmixed with the soil, there was a greater accumulation of salts inthe plant-root zone, accompanied by a greater fatality of plants in1930. The salt accumulation the first year was not sufficient toinjure the young plants severely. In the third year, there was considerable injury where the fertilizer was not mixed in the soil anda slight injury where it was well mixed in the soil.It should be noted that where each of the four fertilizers wasapplied as a side dressing or broadcast on top of the plant row afterthe plants had become established in the soil, all plants survived anda perfect stand was maintained.

In all three years of the experiments there were more water-solublesalts in the soil within the root zone of the newly set plants (with theexception of two instances) where the fertilizers were left unmixed inthe plant row before ridging than where the fertilizers were wellmixed before ridging. Generally there was a greater loss of plantswitb a greater concentration of salts in the surface soil. The thoroughmixing of the fertilizers in the soil is important in sweetpotato growing on sandy soils, especially when using fertilizers containing largepercentages of readily soluble salts.
A comparison of yield of sweetpotatoes from the four fertilizersused on Norfolk loamy fine sand, is interesting. When the fertilizerswere applied before planting, as is the general custom on this soil typein North Carolina, mixture A gave larger yields than mixture B or C.The fertilizer having both mineral and organic nitrogen proved betterthan that containing only mineral nitrogen, and the fertilizer containing potassium chloride proved better than the mixture containingkainit. The general relation between these fertilizers also held whenhalf the fertilizer was used at the preplanting application and theremainder later as a side application. When the fertilizers wereapplied as a side dressing or broadcast on top of the ridge after theplants had become established, this relation did not hold and therewas not a wide variation in yields from the different mixtures.In 1929 and 1931 the yields from the use of concentrated mixtureC were generally smaller than the yields from the use of mixture A.
However, in 1930 use of the concentmted mixture generally resulted
in .higher yields.
When the yield data are considered with respect to placement of thefertilizers and time of application, it is apparent that the delayedapplications have generally given best results. However, these differed with the composition of the fertilizer and the quantity applied.The yields from the mixture containing kainit and from that containing sodium nitrate as the sole source of nitrogen were in most casesdecidedly better where the fertilizers were applied after the plantshad become well rooted. The results do not show conclusivelywhether best results can be expected from applying the fertilizerbroadcast on top of the plant row or from applying it as a side dressingafter the plants have become established.
Results are given in Table 13 of 12 experiments in which a 4-8-8mixture was applied under the plant row two weeks before the plantswere set, as compared with those obtained by broadcast nppli!!ation 
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on top of the ridge two weeks after the plants were set. These 
results are generally in favor of broadcasting on top of the row after 
the plants have become established. The average yield in the 12 
e:o..-periments w'here the fertilizers were applied under the row before 
planting was 109 bushels an acre, as compared with 118 bushels where 
the fertilizer was applied broadcast on the row after the plants had 
become rooted. 

TABLE l3.-Effect on growth and yield of sweetpotatoe" of broadcasting a 4-8-8 I 

fertilizer mixture on top of row after planls were sel, as compared to applying the 
same mixture 1mder plants before plants were set 

Yield per acre with-Yield per acre with-

Fertilizer FertilizerFertilizer Fertilizer FertilizerFertilizer npplic'B- hroadcastapplicn- hroadca..t
Year under plant Yer.r tion under plant on top ofEon on top of row, 2row, 2 per acre row, 2per acre row, 2 weeks heweeks he- wreksnfterweeks after fore plants fore plants plantsplants were set were set were set were set 

Pound. Bu.heltr Bu&hti.Pound. BIUlheltr BlIshel.
1928____________ 1930_.____ • _____ 1,200 74 971,000 85 101 
1928_________• __ 97 107 1930__.•.• ____ ._ 1,200 97 1171,600 1931__________ .•1929__________ ._ 1,000 !l4 1001,000 129 1401929____________ 1931_________... 1,600 110 139 
1930____________ 1931._____ • ___ .. 1,200 120 1461,600 154 167 

1,000 115 110 
1930________ • ___ 1,600 119 115 

I Percentages, respectively, of llruruonill, phosphoric acid, and potash. 

CONCENTRATED FERTILIZERS 

In a preoeding section of this bulletin, are reported experiments 
comparing the effects of several synthetic nitrogen and mineral salts. 
In these e:o..-periments the salts were used in a complete fertilizer con
taining 20 per cent of plant food and 80 per cent of a filler, either 
natural or added. In order to study the effects of concentrated fer
tilizer on sweetpotatoes, field experiments were made on Norfolk 
loamy fine sand in Currituck County, and the results are hCle 
reported. 

,. The materials used in preparing the concentrated fertilizer mb:
tures were ammonium phosphate, monopotassium phosphate, potas
sium nitrate, potassium sulphate, ammonium nitrate, ammonium 
chloride, urea, anmlOnium sulphll.te, and sodium nitrate. The am
monitun phosphate was a commercial product, containing 14 per 
cent ammonia and 60 per cent phosphoric acid. The monopotassium 
phosphate was made in the fertilizer and fixed nitrogen laboratory 
of the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils at the Arlington Experiment 
Farm, Rosslyn, Va., from volatilized phosphoric acid and commercial 
potassium hydro:o..i.de. It analyzed 52 per cent phosphoric acid and 
44 per cent potash. The potassium nitrate and potassium sulphate 
were commercial products purchased on the market, the former con
taining 16 per cent ammonia and 44 per cent potash, and the latter 
containing 50 per cent potash. The ammonium nitrate had u. nitro

http:hydro:o..i.de
http:sulphll.te
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gen 'content of 42 per cent ammonia, the urea 56 per cent, and the 
ammonium chloride 31.5 per cent. 

Potassium ammonium phosphate, a mixture of monoammoniwn 
and monopotassium phosphates, made in the fertilizer and fixed 
nitrogen laboratory, was also used. The steps in preparing this 
mixture are the treatment of potassium chloride with two equivalents 
of phosphoric acid at a temperature high enough to eA-pel hydrochloric 
acid and form a solution of monopotassium phosphate in phosphoric 
acid. The excess phosphoric acid is then neutralized with ammonia. 
Potassium ammonium phosphate is a complete fertilizer in itself and 
possesses excellent physical and mechanical properties making it 
suitable for fertilizer use. It contains 6.5 per cent anunonia, 56 per 
cent phosphoric acid, and 17 per cent potash. 

In 1926 cottonseed meal was used, to the extent of 10 per cent of 
the total weight of the fertilizer nll.-x:ture, as a partial source of nitro
gen, to insure satisfactory drillability. :rvIany of the mixtures made 
in 1925 had caked and proved difficult to handle and distribute in 
the field. In 1927 the cottonseed meal employed as a conditioner was, 
however, reduced to 5 per cent of the total weight of the mixtures, as 
it had been fOlmd that this quantity was sufficient to keep them in 
good drillable condition. 

In the investigation with concentrated fertilizers, two mixtures 
were used in the first year's e:-.-periments. A commercial fertilizer 
containing 6 per cent anunonia, 9 per cent phosphoric acid, and 6 
per cent potash was used at the rate of 1,400 pounds an acre, and 
equivalent quantities of the concentrated fertilizer were used. The 
so-called commercial fertilizer was composed of materials used in 
commercial-fertilizer nll.-x:tures for many yea.rs, and its composition 
differed slightly in the different experiments reported. In the dis
cusBion this mixture is refetTed to ns the older fertilizer, or ordinary 
conuncr'cial fertilizer. 

The fertilizers were preptued early in February and stored until 
April. The two concentrated mixtures absorbed moisture and be
came gummy. The physical condition of both llll.xtures was such 
that they could not be applied with a fertilizer distributor. The con
centrated mixtures which were diluted with sand were also slightly 
moist, and their distribution by means of a machine was difficult. 

The fertilizers were distributed by hand in the seed furrow, mixed 
with the soil by running a plow in the row, then bedded or~, and sweet
potato plants w.,cre set 10 days h1ter. 

A good stand of plants was obtained, although the 8')I1S0n from 
the time of setting the sprouts until the sweetpotatoes v.ere c!.ug on 
August 30 was lInusul111y dry. The vines grew normally and the differ
ences in vegetl1tive growth in the different plots were slight. The 
yields I1re given in Table 14. 
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TABLE 14.-Effect of concentrated fertilizer.~ 1 on yield of 8weetpotatoes on Norfolk 
loamy fine sand 

Ingredients Yield per 
Fertilizer mhture Ingredients in fertilizer mixture applied acre 

per acre 

Pounds Bushels 
Ammonium phosphate................... ••••••• 183.4 


\ Ammonium nltrule .........................__ •. 162.6 

, .......................------ Potassium phosphate 	 24.5
{

Potassium nilrale. __ .~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: 51. 5 ••.•.••••••• 
1----1----

TolaL __ ................ __ .... __ • __ . __ •.•. 422.0 ll5. I 

A-I.•.__._..••_•.•.••____ ."'. Same as ,\ diluted wilh sund ....... ___ •••.••..•• 1.·100 lli.O 


1====1'==== 
210.0 ....~- ~~~-~-~-

D __•__ ....._.____..__ •• __ ••••• {~:.":~~~~~.~~.~S!~~l~:~:::::::::::::::::: :::~:::: 97.0 ~-- ..... ----- .. Pot.assium sulphate •.••••.• __ . __ ••... __ ... _..... 168.0 .. -.. -.. -..~~~--

1----1·----
TolaL_.••.•.__ ......__•___ ...........__0' 4i5.0 100.8


n-I.......________.___._...... Same us B diluted with suml. .......... _... __ 1.400 110.2 

1===1,=== 


superPhOsPhate.---.--.-.._----._......_...... '. 787.5 --" _...
---~-.

Potassium sulphate .•.••••._••_._....... _____ __ 168.0 ...... --" -_ .. -

C 	 Sodium ,nitrate ••• __ . ____ ...... __ ...... __ •..• 147.0 .. 

~ ~ -- .......... 

~ ~M _ .... ,. .. ___.--.---.--------------.------ Ammonlllm sulphate ... __ ..... __ •__ .... __ .. _. . ll2.0 

~ ~-

Dried blood .......... __ ............ __ .' .. li5.0 - ---- .. ....... ..
~ ~Filler_••_______. ____ .. ____ ""'" .......... . 
 10.5 .. -.... --"' ..........
I
1----1----

TotaL_......___ ._ .........___......_._... 1,400.0 123.0 
No fertilize: ••••••• ____ . , __ .. __ . __ . 72.0 

I Fertilizer used nl the rute of 1,·100 pounds per ncre, 6-9-6 hasis. 

In 1926, 1927, and 1928 mqJeriments were made on the same soil 
type and on the same farm as in 1925. Eighteen hundred pounds an 
ncre on the basis of 6-9-6 fertilizer was used in 1926 and 1927, and 
1,600 pounds of a 4-8-8 mixture in 1928 was used on }~-ficre plots. 
The mq:>eriments were extended to include six mixtures in 1926 and 
eight in 1927 nnd 1928. The composition of ench fertilizer is given in 
connection with the yield data in Table 15. 

TABLE I5.-Effect of concentrated and commercial fertilizer.~ on .~weetpotatoes on 
Norfolk loa·my fine send 

Ingredients in fertilizer Yield per nero to mai;e-

Ingredients in fertilizorFertilizer mixture 	 1,800mllture 	 1,600pounds of pounds 016-9-6 used 1926 1927 1928
4-8-8 usedin 1926 in 1928nnd 1927 

------1--------1----1----1---------
Pound.• Pounds 

Ammonium Jlhosphnto __•• 265.0 267.0 
Ammonium nitrnte._ •• _. 68.0 04.7 
Potassium nmmonium 68.0 

A. __ •••_________•••• pbOSFthnte. 

~~t::i~i~::: ~~:~~~~~ie::::::: _.....=~~~. ------249:5· '::::::::. :::::::::: :::::::::: 
CottollSCed menL......... I tIS. 0 :11.2 •••___ •• __ ••• _•.•• __ ••__ ••••• _ 


TotnL_ ........_•••1===681=5.=0=1===6=12=.4=~===190=1===13=2=1====16=:3 

Ammonium phosphnte .. __ :1:18.0 117.0 
Uren • ••• lOS. 0 18.0

B .--- ....- •••--- •••• 	 potai~liinisilipiiiiie::: ••:. 210.0 I 249.5 

Cottonseed menl. •• _. __••• 172.0 30.5


{ 
1--- 

'1'otal..•.•••_•••____• 731.0 3US.0 200 138 176 
1==========<====p====I==== 
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TABLE I5.-Effect of concentrated and commerical fertilizers on sweet 'potatoes on 
Norfolk loamy fine sand-Continued 

Ingredients in fertilizer Yield per acreto make-

Ingredients in fertilizerFertilizer mixture 1,800mixture 1,600pounds of pounds ofi 6-lHl used 1026 192i 19284-8-8 used in 1926 In 1928and 192i 

-----------1---------------1------.1------1---------------
Pound. Pound. Bu.heiJ! B'l8htl. Bu.htl3 

Superphosphate••• _____._. 1,013. ° 800.0 

Potassium sulphate_______ 216. ° 2·\9.5 


C______ Sodium nltrate._________ . 189. ° 89.0

00__ 00 ____ __ 

Ammonium sulphate__ .___ 144. ° 6-1. ° 
Dried hlood_______________ 225.0 155. ° 
FilIeL____________________ 13. ° 243. ° __________ ..__.. _____________. 

1------·1------1-----
TotuL ______ oo ___ __ I=~I,,;,800=.0=1===1.=000=.=5,1===1=79=F==1=59=1====I84=• 

Ammonium phosphnte___ • 338. ° 267. ° 
Ammonium chloride _____• 183.0 85.5

D ------------------- Potassium sulphnte..oo_.. 216.0 249.5{Cottonseed menl __ •__ .____ 81.0 32.0 _____________ •____ •• 00 __ ' ____ _ 

!------I·-------I 
Totnl ___________ .... 818.0 1l34.0 120 113 162 

i======r=====F====IF====F=== 
Ammonium phosphate •• __ 338.0 267.0 


E Ammonium .sulpnnte.._... ZlO.O 100.0 

{
- ---------------.-- Potassium sulphnte ___ ,_" 210.0 249.5 

Cotton5eed men1._________ 186.0 3.1.5 ..._------ .. ------.-- ---_._----
Totnl •••____________1===,;;8;,;70;;,.O;,~=::::;650;::'.,;,0,1===I=I;;,8'1==,,;1,;,3;;,1,1===",;;,17;,;9 

Triple phosphute_________• 3m. 0 2i6.0 

F ------------------ {~~~::&,iiimsiiii,-ll;.ie:.-::::: ~~~: g ~~: ~ 
Cottonseed meaL_________ 183. ° 33.5 ---- .. ----- ------_ .._- -------- .. -

Total. ...___ ._ • ______ 1===,;;84;;,0;;,.0;,~=::::;fl68;::.=511===14=0=1===13=6=1===1=10 

o .. ---------------l~ra~~~~~:~:.--~~-~~~~~I:~:- :: ~ z;: ~ 
PotassIUm mtrntc.________ 134.0 20'1.0 
Cottonse~d menL ________• 28. 5 ~4. 0 ______________________________ 

1------1------' 
TotaL ___________• __ 1===,,;5;;,70;;,.;;,0,1===4;;8=1.,;,O,I==;::===F==I,;;50;,~==,;,J3;;;7 

l
Pot8SSium nmmonium 200.0 229.0 


phosphate.

R___________________ Ammonium .sulphate.._--- 2f,o. ° 58.5 


Potassium mtrate_________ 134.0 200.5 

Cottonseed mea1.._______ 36.0 25.5 

1------1 
TotllJ.. ______ --------1==,;,720,,;;;,.0;,1==::::;5;;,13=.=,5,F-;;,;;;,;;;,;;~=::::;1;;,36;;!===;;,13;;9 

L __________________ {f~~r;~~m~~~~~~~~~~~ ~j ~ij ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~ 
Total. ______________.1====1130,,;;;,.0;;1,=::::;6;;,97=-=0'1====I,==I=80=~ 

No fertllizer____• __________ "..______ 53 31 I' '-'3500 ___ 00________ 

1 Ral! this umount of cottonseed meal WIlS used ill 1927. 

In 1926 cottonseed meal was added in quantities amounting to 10 
per cent of the weight of the mixture in each concentrated fertilizer, 
and in 1927 and 1928 cottonseed meal amounting to 5 per cent of the 
weight of the mixture was added to keep it in a desirable physical 
condition. The fertilizers were mixed early in February of each year 
and stored until applied in April. A desirable physical condition of 
the mixtures was maintained in most of the fertilizers. The treble 
phosphate mixture with urea (F) became gummy and the mixture of 

http:iiimsiiii,-ll;.ie
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urea and ammonium phosphate (B) was sli~htly moist but its condi
tion was not undesirable. The other fertilizer did not absorb mois
turo or become caked. All the fertilizers except the treble phosphate
urea mixture were applied without difficulty by a fertilizer distributor. 
The application was made 14 days before the plants were set, and the 
fertilizer was well mixed in the soil. 

In 1926 the season was again very dry, but no severe injury to the 
sweetpotatoes was noted. Growth was very slow in the early part 
of the summer, and the vines where fertilizer D, containing ammonium 
chloride, was used did not make a good growth, nor did they have a 
desirable green color nt any time during the summer. 

In 1927 and 1928 the plants again grew well and appeared thrifty 
in most of the plots. Early in the summer of 1927 it was noted that 
the plants on 1)lot D, where the fertilizer contained ammonium 
chloride, had It pale-yellow color and were growing only slightly better 
than those on the no-fertilizCl' plots. A few plants died. Notes made 
on July 25 show the relative stand and condition of the crop. The 
data are given in Table 16. 

TABLE 16.-Condition of sweetpotato vines on July 25, 19f37 and 1928, grown with 
concentrated and commercial fertilizers 

1927 1928 

Fertili7.er mir.turc Color or vinc.~ 
Area 

covered 
bY"ines 

Relative 
condition 

consjdering 
oland lind 

Stnnd 

ReintiYI! 
condidon 

considering 
stnnd nnd 

Stand 

n ppcIlrnnce n[l[lCllrnnce 

Pcr cent Per ce·llt PCT cent Pcr ctnt Per cent 
..... _•••••••••• _••. __ •• Dnrk green.... __•. 112 110 110 95 1110 

B ............__ ............do............. 00 9S 95 92 100 

C..................... .••••do............. 98 100 95 100 ]110

n...__.................I'ale green... ___ .•• &, B.'i 80 92 1110 

E •••••.•••••••••••.••• Dork green........ 00 Ui 95 !IO 100 

y ................... __ .....do_____ ._...... 92 95 110 W 100 

G••••••••_. __ •• __ ••••• __ •••do............. OS JOO 98 95 100 

If..........._••••••••••_••do.............. 113 02 08 95 1110 

L ..........................do •••••• ____ ... II(} IlO 92 95 100 

;No rertilizer •••• ___ •••• Pille srcell.... •••.• 8.1 40 98 25 100 


In 1926 the In;rgest yields were obtained from the use of con
centrated fertilizers A find B, which produced 11 and 21 bushels more, 
respectively, than fertilizer O. The yields from the use of fertilizers 
D, E, and F were smuller. 

In 1927 the conunercial mi"(ture 0 gave larger yields than seven of 
the concentrated mLxttu'es. Ooncentrated mixture I gave the largest 
yield, but this relation did not hold the following year. In 1928 the 
largest yielding plot was that fertilized with the commercial mix
ture C. 

In 1926 and 1928 concentrated mi.'-;:ture Fl which contained triple 
phosphate and urea, gave a smaller yield by 60 and 57 bushels, 
respectively, than did mixture B which had its phosphate derived 
from ammonium phosphate and its nitrogen partly from ammonium 
phosphate and partly from urea. In 1927 the yields from the two 
fertilizers were very close but slightly in favor of mixture B. 

Fertilizer D, containing ammonium phosphate, anunonium chlo
ride/ and potassium sulphate, gave a comparatively low yield each 
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year. This was more marked in 1926 and 1927. The disturbing 
factor in this mixture is undoubtedly ammonium chloride. In 1928 
a lower nitrogen fertilizer was used and the amount of ammonium 
chloride was probably not sufficient to exert a retarding effect. It 
was noted that there was no detrimental effect that year on the 
young plants when first set, but there was some retardation of vine 
growth. This was overcome in the late season, and the yields of 
sweetpotatoes fertilized by mi.xture D compared favorably with 
yields from some of the other concentrated mi.xtures but were not so 
good as yields from the commercial fertilizer. 

In 1927 an e)'''periment on a somewhat la.rger scale was made in a.ddi
tion to those reported in Table 15. The test was carried out on two 
7~-acre plots, one of which was treated with a fertilizer made from 
older commercial materials and the other with a mixture of concen
trated materials. The fertilizer used in each case analyzed 4-8-8 
and was applied at the rate of 1,800 pounds an acre. The fertilizer 
was supplied to the cooperating farmer and applied by him with the 
fertilizer distributor used in applying fertilizers to his commercial 
crop. 

A good stand was obtained in each ~-acre plot, and a healthy 
growth of vines was produced. The vines retained a desirable 
dark-green color throughout the growing season. Ninety-eight per 
cent of the plants lived on the half acre fertilized with the commercial 
mixture and 95 per cent on the half acre treated with the concentrated 
fertilizer. 

The sweetpotato yields and the composition of the two fertilizers 
are given in Table 17. The commercial mixture produced a larger 
yield by 16.5 bushels than did the concentrated. 

TABLE 17.-Yields fro"~ two 7~-acre plots of sweetpotaloes fertilized 1 with a com
mercial and a concentraled mixture, on Norfolk loamy fine sanci, C/I.rrituck County, 
N. C., 1927 

Qunntity Yield of 
npplied sweetKind of fertilizer Composicion CJf fertilizer per acre 	 llOtntoes 

/ler ncre 

Pounds 	 13Il"hfl"Ammonium phosphate_______________ _ 300 •__ • _______ _ 
58 __________ ._ 

306 ___________ _Ooncentrnted ------ -- - ---- -- -- -- ---- --- {¥~rnssiiiJ~;siJirilinili::::::=:::=::::::::
Cottonseed meal. _____________________ 70 ____ ••• ____ _ 

Totul ___________________________1---- - '1---)4-8-.5
734 

superph(lsphn<c___ --- - -..-- -- .• - -. - --- 000 ......... .
Sodium nltrate.______________. _._ .. __ _ JOO • ___ •_____ ._ 
Ammonium sulphatc___• _____ • ____ •__ _ i2 ,. ....... w~ .. "~~~'"
Commerclal____________________________ Fish scrup ___________ •_________________ 152 ••• ___ •• _•• _
Cottonseed menl. _____________________ 224 .•••• _.... _
Potassium sulphate___________________ 306 ____ ••••••••Fiiier_.--_____________________________ 46 ____ •______ _l

'fotnl. _____•__________ •____ • ___.1---,800-1---- -.0
1 165

J Fertilizer applied nt a rate to ClIunl 1,800 pounds per acre of a 4-&-8 nllJllysls. 

The nddition of sodium nitrate and ammonium sulphat'3 or of 
cottonseed meal and tllnka~e to some of the concentrated mi ..'{tures 
llsed in the preceding experIments did not appreciably improV'e them 
for sweet-potato production. In the experiments reported 10 Table 18, 
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one-fourth of the nitrogen from the synthetic salts in three mixtures, 
namely, A, B, and F, was replaced by mineral nitrogen in one case and 
1>Y organic nitrogen of vegetable and animal-waste origin in another. 
There was no consistent increase in sweetpotato yield from mixtures 
containing the substitutes over the yield from the mixture derivinp- its 
nitrogen entirely from the more concentrated synthetic salts. '.his 
was generally the case whether the fertilizer was aU applied before the 
plants were set or whether only half the quantity was applied before 
planting and half as a side dressing 30 days after planting. The 
yields from the concentrated mixtures were not so great as from 
mixture C which was composed entirely of the commercial fertilizer 
materials. 

• 




':;~ 

TABLE lS.-Effect on sweetpotatoes of con~entrated fertilizer containing small quo:ntities of mineral and organic nitrogen, on Norfolk loamy 
fine sand, Currituck County, N. C. 

~ Yield per acre wlth
~ .... 

Plot Fertilizer Fertilizer applied one·half hefore planting and AverageComposition of fertilizer Fertillze~ applied before planting ~ No. per acre I one-half 30 days after plants were SElt yield t!'I 
l?'J 
l:d

1929 1930 1931 Average 1929 1930 1931 Average rtJ 
- I:Ij 

0A-I Ammonium phosphate, ammonium nitrate, Pounds BUIlhels BUl!he~ BUIlhe~ BUIlbels BUllheis BUIlheis BUIlheis Bushel. Bushelsand potassium sulphate.__. ____ . ______________ l:d626 96 152 119 122.3 129 150 123 134.0 128.1 
A-2 Same as A-I, except one-fourth of nitrogen was 

from sodium nitrate and ammonium sulphate_ 667 110 151 113 124.7 124 129 125 126.0 125.3 
A-3 Same as _-\-1, except one-fourth of nitrogen was

from cottonseed meal and tankage ____________ !751 107 184 128 13\1.7 126 132 132 130.0 134.8 
B-1 Ammonium phosphate, urea, and petasslum l?'J 

604 88 165 121 124. 7 116 137 132 128.3 126.5 1-3sulphate. _____________________________________ 

B-2 Same as B-1, except one-fourth of nitrogen was '1:1 
from sodium nitrate and ammonium sulphate_ 657 93 161 lOS 120.7 10\1 162 100 126.6 123.6 0 

B-3 Same as B-1, except one-fourth of nitrogen was 
from cottonseed meal and tankage ____________ 741 98 147 123 122.7 107 138 137 127.3 12.1.0 ~ F-l Treble superphosphate, urea, and potassiumsulphate______________________________________ 0713 92 14\1 ' 119 120.0 112 157 115 128.0 124.0 l?'JF-2 Same as F-I, except one·fourth of nitrogen was rtJfrom sodium nitrate and ammonium sulphate. 732 117 --------_ .._- ---_........ _........ -----...._---- 100 ----_.............- ---_.._.._---- ------------ -----------

F-3 Same as F-l, except one-fourth of nitrogen was 

from cottonseed meal and tankage____________ 875 117 --- ........._---... - .._-------- .. -------..- ... - .. 112 ------------ ---- ..- ...._--- ------------ ------------ Z 

C Superphosphate, potassium ~ulphate, sodium 
nitrate; ammonium sulphate, cottonseed Z 

1,600 129 157 135 140.3 132 167 138 145.7 143.0 0N::,:r1i~~~~_~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 0 37 62 27 42.0 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------
_. 

-.~ - ---------------- ---- ------ -- --- ---- ---- . ~ 
I Equivalent to 1,600 pounds per acre of 4-8-8 fertilizer. 

C 

~ 
0 
t".... 
Z;.

;j::o. 
i-< 
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Experiments wit:l concentrated fertilizers containing dolomitic 
limestone and minor ess~mtial plant foods, such as manganese, copper, 
zinc, nickel, and boron did not ~ive consistent results, as shown in 
Table 19. Their use resulted ill some increases over the use of 
concentrated mixtures, but in no case was the yield so large as in 
plot 0, containing the commercial materials. The soil of the plots 
where no limestone was used was acid, having a pH of 5.8 to 6.0. 
The minor chemicals were mixed in the fertilizer and applied with the 
mixture. Manganese sulphate alone, with the concentrated fertilizer, 
and in concentrated fertilizers with zinc sulphate, copper sulphate, 
nickel sulphate, and boron, ~ave some minor increases over its check 
when divided fertilizer aplJlication was made but practically no in
crease when the fertilizer was 'all applied before planting. 

TABLE 19.-Effect of concentrated fertilizers, containing minor essential chemicals, 
on sweetpotatoes on Norfolk loamy fine sand, Currituck County, N. C. 

Yield per acre with

One·half fertilizer ap·
Ferti· Fertilizers applied be· plied before planting Aver·Plot Fertilizer treatment lizer per fore planting and one·half 30 days ageNo. acre 1 after plants were set yield 

Aver· Aver·
1930 1931 1930 1931age age 

B-1 Ammonium phosphate, urea, Pounds Bushels Bushels Bushels Bushels Bushels Bushels Bushels 
and potassIUm sulphate ..... 604 147 121 134.0 137 132 134.5 134.2 

B-4 Same as B-1, plus manganese 
sulphate'................... 654 143 116 129.5 152 130 141.0 135.2 

B-5 Same as B-1, plus manganese 
sulphate, copper sulphate, 
zinc sulphate, nickel sui· 
phate, and boron , .......... 672 151 120 135.5 145 137 141.0 138.2 

B..jJ Ammonium phosphate, urea, 
potassium sulphate, and 
limestone ................... 604 135 118 128.5 140 120 130.0 128.2 

B·7 Snme as B-O, plus manganese 
sulphate ' ............_...... 654 136 1U 130.0 149 130 139.5 134.8 

B-8 Same as B-6, plus manganese 
sulphate, zinc sulphate,
nickel SUlphate, and boron'. 672 145 128 136.5 150 13'l 143.5 140.0 

C Superphosphate, potassium
sulphate, sodium nitrate,
ammonium sulphate, cot· 
tonseed meal, and tankage .. 1,600 157 135 146.0 107 130 152.5 149.2 

No fertilizer .................. 0 63 27 45 -------- -------- -------- -------

1 Equivalent to 1,600 pounds per acre of 4-8-8 fertilizer. 
2 Manganese sulphate used at mte of 50 pounds per acre. 
3 !lfanganese sulp/late used at rate to add 50 pounds per acre; zinc sulphate, copper sulphate, zinc sui· 

phate, nickel sulph,·,to, and boron, 3 pounds per acre . 
• Dolomitic limestone was applied in the fertilizer furrow when fertilizers were applied at mtc of 500 

pounds per acre. 

The dolomitic limestone was applied in the plant furrow two weeks 
before the plants were set. The soil during the growing season was 
neutral to slightly alkaline and maintained a pH of 7.0 to 7.4. The 
addition of limestone to the soil did not make it more productive of 
sweetpotatoes. There was generally an increase in yield from the 
manganese and the manganese, zinc, copper, and nickel on the limed 
soil, but the result is not marked, possibly because of the apparently 
depressing effect of the limestone. 
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DISCUSSION 

The yields of sweetpotatoes from concentrated fertilizers were 
not generally so high as from ordinary fertilizers used as a means of 
comparison in this work. In the experiments reported in this bulletin, 
2 concentrated mixtures were used in 1925, 5 in 1926, and 8 in 1927 
and 1928. In the first year the 2 concentrated mixtures gave a lower 
yield than the commercial. In the second year, 2 of the concentrated 
mixtures gave a higher yield, in the third year 1 concentrated mixture 
gave a much higher yield, but 7 gave a lower yield than the commer
cial mixtures. In the fourth year all 8 concentrated mixtures fell 
behind the commercial. 

Concentrated mixture A, consisting of ammonium phosphate, 
potassium-ammonium phosphate, ammonium nitrate, and potassium 
nitrate, and concentrated mixture B, consisting of ammonium phos
phate, urea, and potassium sulphate, gave the largest yields of the 
concentrated mixtures in 1926 and in 1928. In 1927 two other 
Inixtures gave larger yields. 

Concentrated mixture D, consisting of ammonium phosphate, 
ammonium chloride, and potassium sulphate, gave the poorest vine 
growth and the poorest yield of sweetpotatoes in 1926 and 1927. In 
1928 the yield with this fertilizer was below that with the commercial 
fertilizer, but better than with some of the concentrated mixtures. 
In the 1928 experiments a lower nitrogen mixture was used and 85.5 
pounds per acre of ammonium chloride were used as compared to 183 
pounds in 1926 and 1927. Ammonium chloride seems to be the dis
turbing factor in this mixture; the smaller quantities used in 1927 
apparently were not sufficient to retard growth. 

Although the concentrated mixtures did not give as good yields as 
ordinary commercial fertilizer, most of the concentrated fertilizers 
used gave good results. The use of small quantities of mineral nitro
gen or of organic nitrogen of vegetable and animal-waste origin, with 
concentrated mixtures containing principally synthetic nitrogen salts, 
did not appreciably improve them for the production of sweetpotu,toes 
on Norfolk loamy fine sand, nor did the addition of limestone or of 
minor essential chemicals, such us manganese, copper, zinc, nickel, 
and boron, cause the fertilizer to produce appreciably larger yields of 
sweetpotatoes on this soil. 

SUMMARY 

The results of fertilizer experiments with sweetpotatoes made in 
North Carolina on Norfolk sandy loam, Portsmouth fine sandy loam, 
Cecil sandy loam, and Norfolk loamy fine sand are given. A study 
was made (1) of fertilizers of different ratios of nitrogen, phosphoric 
acid, and potash for sweetpotatoes, (2) of various nitrogen sources, 
(3) of various potash sources, (4) of quantities of fertilizers, (5) of 
time of application and placement of fertilizers, in relation to the 
plant, and (6) of concentl'l1ted fertilizers. 

The fertilizer requirement as to ratio of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, 
and potash differs slightly with the soil type. For Norfolk sandy 
loam in the central coastal plain, best results were obtained with, fer
tilizers containing a small percentage of phosphoric acid, 3 to 4 per 
cent ammonia, and 9 to 10 per cent potash; for Portsmouth fine sandy 
loam of the central coastal plain, best results were obtained with 
mixtures containing 3 ,to 4 per cent ammonia, 3 to 4 per cent phos
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phoric acid, and 8 to 9 per cent potash; for Cecil sandy loam of the 
piedmont section, best results were obtained with mixtures containing 
2 to 4 per cent ammonia, 4 to 6 per cent phosphoric acid, and 7 to 9 
per cent potash; and for Norfolk loamy fine sand of the northern 
coastal plain, fertilizers giving best results contained about 3 per cent 
ammonia, 3 to 6 per cent phosphoric acid, and 6 to 9 per cent potash. 
The fertilizer requirements for sweetpotatoes, as regards ratio of 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash, of the soil types worked with, 
do not differ widely. Commercial fertilizers used for sweetpotatoes 
differ greatly in composition. In the larger sweetpotato sectIons, the 
fertilizers generally used contain from 3 to 4 per cent ammonia, 8 to 
10 per cent potash, and about 8 per cent phosphoric acid. The data 
obtained in the experimental work, on soils which in previous years 
have received fertilizers containing high percentages of phosphoric 
acid, show largest yields with fertilizer mixtures containing a lower 
ratio than 8 per cent phosphoric acid, to 4 per cent ammonia and 8 
per cent potash. For virgin soils or soils previously planted to crops 
without the additions of phosphate fertilizers, an 8 per cent phos
phoric acid mixture would probably be required for best results. 

For sweetpotatoes grown on Norfolk sandy loam, Portsmouth fine 
sandy loam, and Cecil sandy loam, fertilizers applied at the rate of 
750 and 1,000 pounds an acre gave better yields than smaller or larger 
quantities. The increased yield from 1,000 pounds an acre over 750 
pounds was usually small and of doubtful economic importance. 
For the Norfolk loamy fine sand larger quantities were profitable, 
from 1,200 to 1,500 pounds an acre giving best results. 

On heavy soil types, synthetic and mineral nitrogen salts gave as 
large yields as mixtures of these with organic nitrogen materials. On 
Norfolk loamy fine sand, where fertilizers are used at a rate ranging 
from 1,000 to 1,500 pounds an acre, a 4 per cent nitrogen mixture, 
lvith nitrogen derived entirely from mineral sources, was injurious 
to newly set sweetpotato plants and resulted in poor stands and 
reduced yields. It may be concluded that fertilizer for sweetpotatoes 
on sandy soils should have its nitrogen derived partly from mineral or 
synthetic nitrogen and partly from organic materials. 

Potassium sulphate and potassimn chloride proved to be satis
factory sources of potash for sweetpotatoes. The yields produced by 
both were practically the same. Kainit as the sole source of potash in 
an 8 per cent potash mixture, when used at the rate of 1,400 pounds 
an acre, caused injury to newly set plants, resultj~5 ill poor stands 
and reduced yields. On all the soils worked with, kainit gave smaller 
yields than did potassium sulphate or potassium chloride. 

Complete fertilizers containing kainit as the source of potash and 
fertilizers containing nitrate of soda as the source of nitrogen caused 
injury to sweetpotato plants when applied before the plants were set 
in the row and ridged, but no injury was observed when the, fertilizers 
were applied either as a side dressing or broadcast on top of the plant 
row after the plants were well rooted. Wben the fertilizer was ap
plied in the plant row before planting, the concentration of soluble 
salts in the soil within the root zone of the young plants was sufficient 
to kill the plants. This accumulation of soluble salts in the surface 
soil was not great where fertilizer containing potassium sulphate 
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or potassium chloride was used or when fertilizer having its nitrogen 
derived equally from mineral salts and from organic material was used. 
The percentage of dead plants was generally correlated with the 
amount of salts concentrated in the soil within the root zone of the 
young plants. 

Fertilizers applied broadcast on top of the plant row or applied as 11 

side dressing I1fter the plants were well established cl1used no injury 
to young plants and produced larger yields thl1n fertilizers applied 
in the row before the plants were set. 

Concentrl1ted fertilizers, made primarily from synthetic chemicals, 
gave good results with sweetpotatoes on Norfolk 10l1lny fine sand when 
applied in thefmrow before setting the plants, if precautions were 
taken to apply the fertilizer 10 days before setting the plants and rub: 
it in the soil. The yields from concentrated fertilizers were not so 
large as from ordinary fertilizer mLxtures made from the older mate
rials. The addition of dolomitic limestone or of minor essential 
elements, such as manganese, zinc, copper, boron, and nickel, to con
centrated fertilizers did not markedly improve them for sweetpotato 
production on Norfolk loamy fine sand. 
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